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rapri ofa woman cookingdinner forsix

COOK wtTH THE gas TURNED Off With a Chambers Fireless Gas
Range you c*n turn the gas off

in a very little while. Then take
the entire afternoon off for rest

or recreation. Tour mea! will

go right on cooking itself while
you are gone. It will be ready to

serve when you get home—pip-

ing hot* wonderfully tender and
tempting, and with a fullness of
flavor that is impossible by old-

fashioned methods of cooking.

Our dealer in your community
is ready to prove every assertion

wc have made- He will refer you
to other women who say that
the Chambers Fireless Gas Range
makes it possible to save at least

half their usual gas bills. That's

why the Chambers can pay for
itself in a few years

1

time.

Ask your dealer for a demon-
stration and for information as to

how you can enjoy a Chambers
Range, even though your locality

is not piped for gas.

If you don't know the local

Chambers' dealer, write us for

his name.

Chambers Manufacturing Company

Suppose we could prove to you
that in addition to costing you
nothing a new range would give

you several added hours of lei-

sure every day—hours that you
now spend watching kettles, blast-

ing roasts, stirring pots, etc.?

’W'ould you go on wasting time

and money by continuing to use

that old range? Would you buy
any range other than the one

which offered such big savings?

Not if we actually proved our

assertions.

And we can prove them. We
hate proved them to the thou-

sands of women who own the

Chambers Fireless Gas Range.

These women are serving bet-

ter meals than ever before. They
give their families more tasteful

—

more delicious meals. That is

because food which shrinks and

shrivels under old methods of

cookery loses none of its savory

juices when cooked by the

Chambers principle of retained

heat.
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THE RECIPES in this book may be used either on an old-

fashioned range or on the Chambers Fireless Gas

Range, which cooks with the gas turned off.

We call particular attention to the great savings to be

gained during the time during -which the gas is turned off

when the Chambers range is used.

This means not only a reduction in the gas bill, but more

time for rest and recreation; for with a Chambers range

you free yourself from hours now spent in watching pots,

and in turning and basting roasts, etc.

In each case the notation in this book as to the time dur-

ing which the gas may be turned off is the minimum time.

If desired you may leave the food in the fireless T hermo-

dome or oven indefinitely— it will be hot and appetizing

when you are ready to serve it. Thus you may be away

from the house for hours, yet have a splendid meal, piping

hot and ready to serve as soon as you get home.

Important—All measurements are level.

"One cup" means the standard 8 ounce or one-

half pint measuring cup. Flour should be

sifted once before measuring.
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MEATS
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY
Dress clean, stuff and truss a 1

2-

pound turkey in roaster, then rub

well with 2 tablespoons salt and *4
teaspoon white pepper; mix 1/3 cup
of butter with cup of Hour until

creamy and spread over breast, legs

and wings; place in oven. On the

Chambers Fireless Gas Range leave

gas on only from 45 to fid min-
utes, basting once with £4 cup of but

ter melted in J4 cup of hot water;
keep water enough in roaster to pre-

vent burning and turn on breast as it

browns
\
cook tireless 3 hours or as

much longer as desired
;
remove to

platter; garnish with parsley and
celery curls.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range. 3 hoars*

Time saving 4 hours to on en-

tire half day*

STUFFING
5 cups stale bread 1 cup English wal*

crumbs nut meats
Vi cup melted butter Salt and pepper
I cup seedless \\/t cups hot water

raisi ns

Mist ingredients in order given;
stuff neck and body ami fasten with
skewers, or sew with cord.

GIBLET GRAVY
Pour in pan liquid in which turkey

has been roasted
;
dilute with equal

amount of water measured out. To

three cups of this liquid add 8 table-

spoons of flour thoroughly mixed with
& tablespoons of cold water ;

cook 10

minutes; season with salt and pepper;

chop fine the giblets which have been

conked in roaster with turkey and add
to gravy.

ROAST CHICKEN
Dress, clean, stuff and truss a

chicken
;
rub entire surface with salt

and white pepper, using l
/* teaspoon

of salt for each pound
;
place on its

hack in roaster: spread breast, legs

and wings with 3 tablespoons of but-

ter, place in oven. Add one cup of

boiling water and haste once with *4
cup of butter melted in 2/3 cup of

boiling water. Turn chicken so it

may brown evenly. On the Clum-
bers Fire less Gas Range cover the

roaster in 15 to 25 minutes; clwe
the oven and after waiting a minute
or two, turn the gas off. Cook fire*

less for 2 hours or as much longer as

desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 1 to I j/J

hours* Time saving l 1/* hours

to an entire half day*

FRIED CHICKEN
Clean and cut in pieces for serving;

season with salt and pepper and let

stand an hour after seasoning: dip

each piece in cold milk and coat thick-

ly with Hour, having m much flour

adhere to chicken as possible. Fry
slowly in 8 tablespoons of hot fat

( lard and butter) until well browned.
Remove to pan. add J4 cup of boiling

water, cover lightly and place in hot

oven in which gns has been burning

full for 15 minutes. On a Chambers
Range let gas burn only 5 minutes

lunger, then cook fire less 1 hour or as

much longer as descred.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gw Range, about 1

Hour . Time sating, l hour
to an entire half day.

CHICKEN A LA KING
This recipe serves from 12 to 15.

Dress and prepare a 5-pound chick-

en as for masting; omitting the stuff-

ing
;
place in an oven in which the

gas has been burning full from 1 5 to

2U minutes, and add 5 cups boiling

water. On a Chambers Fireless Gas
Range, place under Tliemnudomr in-

stead of in oven, cover with water, let

gas burn 25 minutes: then cook fire*

less 3 hours, or as much longer as

desired. Remove, cut uji, remove

bnnrs and cut in small cubes or long

strips.

4 tablespoons butler \\ cup chopped pi*

% cup flour inicnlu
1

2
tettsputjii suit Yi cup LTCHIII

'k teaspoon pepper 2 cjlit yolks

Yl icitspuoii paprika 1 teaspoon kitchen
1

2
pound musii- hmiquct
rooms (or I can) I chicken

Drain mushrooms and conk slowly

in the butter; heat chicken stock, of

which there should be 1 quart, then

stir in .flour mixed with J*4
cup of

cold water; cook until it thickens,

7
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stirring constantly; season, add chick'

cn, sauted mushrooms, and pimiento;

heat again
;

just before serving add

egg yolks well beaten, and cream

;

serve on points of roast or in puff-

pastry cases; garnish with sprig of

parsley and dash of paprika.

Gas savin# on a Chambers

Flrtless Gas range, I $4 to 2
hours. Time savin#, 1 J4 hours

to an entire half day.

BAKED HAM
8 to 10- pound bam 3 tablespoon* cold

1 cup brown sugar water
4 tablespoons flour l quart cider or

1 teaspoon mustard sweet milk
1 tablespoons whole 3 cups boiling water

cloves

Soak ham in cold water over night,

drain off water ; remove skin and

excess fat ; cover with paste made of

flour* sugar, mustard and cold water,

and stick in doves; pour boiling wa-

ter in pan, place in uven in which gas

has been burning full from 10 to 15

minutes. On a Chambers Fireless

Gas Range allow gas to burn 30 to

40 minutes; add cider or milk; leave

gas cn 10 minutes longer, then

turn gas off and cook fireless 3 hours

or as much longer as desired. Serve

with candied apples.

Gas sarin# on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, about 2

hours. Time saving, 2 hours

to an entire half day.

ROAST BEEF
Place a four-pound rib roast

in pan or roaster. In a Cham-
bers Fireless Gas Range roast with

gas on full for only 20 to 25 minutes

if a well done roast is desired, with

less time for a rare roast. Add 1 cup

of boiling water to pan after roast is

well-browned; season with salt and

pepper, using 1 teaspoon of salt to

each pound of meat
;
cook fi reless 2

hours or as much longer as desired.

Serve with Yorkshire pudding.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 1 to 1)4

hours on a well done roast , wore

on a rare roast. Time saving,

1 hour to an entire half day*

YORKSHIRE PUDDING.
This recipe serves six.

] cup milk 2 e&gs

1 cup flour 1/3 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon baking powder

Mix salt, flour and baking powder;

add milk gradually to form a smooth

paste, then add eggs beaten until very

light; cover bottom of hot pan with 3

tablespoons of beef fat fried out from

roast, and pour mixture in pan v/i

inch deep ;
place in an oven in which

ga$*has been burning full for 15 to 20

minutes. On a Chambers Firele^s

Gas Range allow gas to burn only 5

to 10 minutes lunger, then lirelcsa 15

minutes, or as much longer as desired.

Cut out in squares. This may be

baked In well -greased, hissing hot

iron gem pans.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, Ito /1/i

hour:* Time saving, 1 hour

to an entire half day.
Not*: If pudding ii to be Mrvrd with

remit b«f cooked on Chamber* Fi teles*

Gia Ratine, pine* it In own IS minute*
after h tar tin it rnait.

HAM LOAI'

1 pound uncooked 2 tablespoons green

ground smoked ham peppers

1 pound uncooked I teaspoon rated

veal Onion

2 cups fine soft 2 tablespoons

bread crumb* parsley

Yi cup milk Ya teaspoon pepper

Mix all ingredients and shape into

oblong loaf; dredge with flour and

place in baking pan; score 2 slices of

bacon, placing over top of loaf; place

in own in which gas has been burning

full from 10 to 15 minutes. On a

Chambers Fireless Gas Range leave

gas on only 15 to 20 minutes longer,

adding more water if needed. Two
cr three minutes before turning gas

off, pour over loaf 1 cup tomato puree

seasoned with teaspoon salt, l tea-

spoon sugar and a few grains of cay-

enne pepper, Firclcss 45 minutes or

as much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range. 30 to 4$

minutes . Time saving, Y%
hour to an entire half day.

BREADED FORK CHOPS
6 pork chops cut 1 etfftwell beaten

thick 6 tablespoon* f fit

V/t tttupoon suit Cracker or fine

1/4 leuapoon pepper bread crumb*

Add salt and pepper to beaten egg;

dip each chop into egg mixture then

into crumbs; brown in hot fat on

open burner, browning both sides. If

using a Chambers Firelcss Range pour

off half of fat, add 1 cup boiling

water, place cover on utensil and put

in oven in which gas has been burn-

ing 1 5 minutes. In 2 or 3 minutes

turn off gas. Cook fircless 45 minutes

or as much longer as desired. Re-

move to hot platter and garnish with

fried apple rings and parsley.

Time saving up to an en-

tire half day.

ESCALLOPED HAM
This recipe serves six.

] Yj pound slice of 2 tablespoon*

cured ham chopped parsley

2 carrots, diced 2 cups sweet milk

fi potatoes (sliced 1 teaspoon grated

thin) onion

Soak ham in cold water for 1 hour

ur parboil 20 minutes. In a well-

greased casserole or baking pan place

a layer of sliced potatoes and qover

with the other vegetables mixed;

on this place the slice of ham
;
repeat

layer of chopped vegetables, placing a

layer of sliced potatoes on top; cover

with hot milk. On a Chambers tire-

less Gas Range, heat oven full fur 10

minutes, then place ham in oven for

10 to 1 5 minutes, Cook fireless 45

minutes, or as much longer a* desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 43 to 60

minutes. Time saving, 45

minutes to an entire half day.

SPANISH STEAK
2 pound* thick Yi cup tomato

round steak puree

%Yl teaspoon suit 4* cup Hour
2 onions /* teaspoon pepper

2 tablespoon* drip- A few drain* red

pin#
4

P*PPff

Pound flour into steak
;
sear well

in drippings in hut skillet
;
add sea-

sonings and vegetables
;
add enough

hniling water to cover; place tighrly-

firting lid on skillet; turn gas on full

for 15 to 20 minutes before putting

steak in oven. In a Chambers Range,

leave gas on only 10 to 15 minutes

longer, then fireless 45 minutes, nr as

much longer as desired. Serve with

tomato sauce,

Gas saving on a Chambers

Firchss Gas Range, 45 to 60

minutes. Time saving 45

minutes to an entire half day.

VEAL BIRDS
2 pounds veil steak % lenspoon ground

1 allspice

4 tablespoons hultor 6 table*pooni fat

2 cups boiling water 1 quart brend

Yl teaspoon ground crumbs
cloves I teaspoon grated

1^2 teaspoon Milt onion

14 teo&poon pepper

Cut steak in pieces 4 inches by 2

inches; pound out until thin; season

with salt, pepper and spice*; spread

with dressing mridc of bread crumbs,

onion, butter, salt, pepper, egg and

boiling water
;

roll tip like jelly roll,

fasten each with two toothpicks, and

dredge with flour ;
brown in hot fat,

then add two curs boiling water ;
cov-

er lightly, set in oven. On a Cham-

ber* Firelcss Gas Range burn gas full

15 to 20 minutes, then turn gas off

and fireless 45 minutes, or as much

longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, l % hours .

Time saving, 40 minutes to an

entirt half day.
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BAKED HALIBUT
Take 2 pounds of halibut; cut 6

gashes in top and insert a narrow

strip uf fat salt pork in each gash;

butter a dripping pan well, place l

cup of diced carrots, I tablespoon

grated onion, 1 green pepper cut in

rings and a few stalks of diced celery

in bottom of pan ; place fish on vege-

tables; pour over all 1 cup of boiling

water, seasoned with 1 teaspoon salt,

a few grains cayenne and 2 table-

spoons of lemon juice; place in an

oven. If using a Chambers Fire less

Gas Range burn gas full 15 to 20

minutes, or until fish begins to brown;

fireless 1 hour or as much longer as

desired
;
serve with tarter sauce.

Gas saving a Chamber*
Fireless Gas Range, /JA hours*

Time saving, hour to an
entire half day*

TARTAR SAUCE

1 tablespoon sugar 1/3 tablespoon but-

Yl teaspoon mustard ter

f 2 teaspoon suit 1 tablespoon cucli of

few jjraina cayenne finely chopped oh
2 tablespoons vin- ivw, pickles and

e£ar part ley

2 HU volt*

Mix all ingredients except olives,

pickles and parsley \
cook 5 minutes

over hot water; add last three in-

gredients when mixture has cooled*

AMERICAN CHOP SUEY
This recipe serves six.

1 pound pork ten*

derloin

1 cup diced celery

I nninn cut in thio

rings

1 green pepper cut

In strips

Vi con mushrooms
3 table*poons butter

Hr teaspoons salt

/* teaspoon white
pepper

14 cup rice, un-

cooked

Heat butter in kettle; add onion

and brown slightly
;
add pepper; cook

together 5 minutes, then add meat cut

in strips 2 indies by inch; cook

until meat is a light brown; add cel-

ery, rice, mushrooms and seasonings

and 2 cups of water. On a Cham-
bers Fireless Gas Range boil under

Thernaodome with gas on full for

'A

CELERY SOUP
Y% cup rief I Itufipcon grated

1 cup chopped cel- onion
cry 1 quart milk

1 egg 1 tenspoon paprika

2 tablespoon* butter Few grain* cayenne
t teaspoon salt

Cook rice, celery* and onion in 2

cups of water until tender; add milk.

On a Chambers Li re less Gas Range
use enough gas to bring to brisk boil

under Thcrraodomc, then firelcss 30
minutes, or as much longer as desired.

Just before serving; season with salt,

butter ,ind pepper, add egg, well beat-

en, and cook for l minute. Serve with

CHEESE CANAPES
Toast circular pieces of bread,

sprinkle with grated cheese, salt and

paprika; place on tin sheet arid bake

in moderate oven IU minutes; serve

hot.

Gas saving <tn a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 30 min-

utes. Time saving

,

J4 hour to

an entire half day.

POTATO SOUP
6 potatoes I buy leaf

1 teaspoon salt I quart milk

*4 teaspoon pepper I cup sour cream
2 tablespoons butter

Roil potatoes, mash, add seasoning

and butter ; add milk and cream and

reheat to boiling point. Serve with

CROUTONS
Cut stale bread in inch slices

and remove crusts; spread with but-

ler; cut in
J<2 inch cubes; put in pan

and set in hot oven. On a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range leave gas on full

for 2 minutes, then fircless $ minutes,

BOUILLON
2* i pounds lean l teaspoon pepper

beef from round corns

2 pounds marrow l tuMe&puon salt

hone I cup each of diced

3 quarts cold water carrots, turnips,

1 Bay leaf onions and celery

1 tablespoon butter

Wipe and cut meat in inch cubes

;

put bone and two-thirds of meat, salt,

pepper corns and water in soup kettle

and let soak l hour; brown remain-

der of meat in the butter, then place

in kettle, On a Chambers Fircless

Gas Range, bring to brisk boil un-

der Thermndome, then rook fireless

for 30 minutes. Remove scum thor-

oughly, and boil with gas on full for

10 minutes, then fireless 3 hours, or as

much longer as desired. Add vegeta-

only 5 minutes, then lireless 1 hour,

or as much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gar Range, %, to 1V%
hours. Time saving, hour

to an entire half day*

CHILE
This recipe serves 10.

4 slices of bacon, V/j teaspoons salt

diced l teaspoon paprika

I onion cut very (Joe 3 cup* water

1 pound round aleak 1 tablespoon Chile

4 tablespoons flour powder
1 No. 2 caa baked 2 cups cooked navy

bcflaa bean*
2 cups tomato puree

Fry out bacon ; add onion and

brown slightly: add steak and flour;

cook until meat is brown ; add season-

ing, beans, tomato puree and water,

Un a Chambers Fireless Gas Range

boil under Thermodome with gas on

full for only 10 minutes, then fireless

I hour, or as much longer as desiicd.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, about 1

hour , Time saving , / hour to

an entire half day .

hies and Bay leaf and again boil with

gas on full for 10 minutes and fireless

I hour. Strain and cool, remove fat,

reheat and dilute.

Gas and time saving on a

Chambers Fireless Gas Range ,

3 to 4 hours*

VEGETABLE SOUP
{without meat)

1/3 cup carrots 1 cup tumulocs

1/3 cup turnip! 5 tablespoons butter

i/j cup celery 1 tablespoon

1 cup potatoes chopped parsley

1 quart cold water Snh and pepper

1 onion

Run all vegetables through food

chopper ; heat butter in kettle ; add all

vegetables except potatoes and parsley

and cook 10 minutes, stirring con-

stantly; add potatoes and water. On
a Chambers Fireless Gas Range, boil

briskly for ony 5 minutes under

Thermodome, then cook fircless 1

hour, cr as much longer as desired.

Season with salt, pepper and parsley

and reheat.

Gas satnng on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 1 hour.

Time saving, I hour to an en-

tire half day.
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POTATOES IN HALE SHELL
% large potatoes l

/j teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons butter 1 cup grated cheese
1 teaspoon sugar Pepper to tuste

2 3 cup hot milk or cream

Scrape a narrow ring around pota-

toes the long way, to allow steam to

escape while baking* On a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, bake with gas on
full for 20 minutes, then fireless from
30 to 60 minutes, or as much longer

as desired, depending on size and
variety; cut around or ring, scoop out
and mash

;
add seasonings, batter and

hot cream; beat until light and fluffy;

refill shells, cover with grated cheese,

relight overt and set in oven until

cheese is melted.

(rdf saving on a Chambers
Firtlen Gas Range, 30 tv 43
m inutei. Tim t saving, 30 m jn -

utes to an entire half day,

MALAGA SWEET POTATOES
Wash and scrub 3 large sweet po-

tatoes; place in one quart ol water.
On a Chambers Fireless Gas Range
use only enough gas lo bring to a hi i>k

boil under Thermodtime, then fire less

25 minutes; peel and cut in halves,

boat-shaped ; scoop out 2 tablespoons
of pulp, fill center with white grapes
cut in halves with seeds removed;
sprinkle each half with 2 tablespoons
of brown sugar

;
dot over with yi ta-

blespoon of butter and chopped nuts.

If baking in Chambers oven, leave gas
on full only 15 to 20 minutes, then

fircless 30 minutes, or as much longer

ns desired ; serve hot.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 50 min-
utes . Time saving, 50 minutes
to an entire half day.

STUFFED GREEN PEPPERS
6 lurfle green pep-
pers

3 medium -sized to-

matoes
1 tablespoon butler

i teaspoon salt

Yt cop bf

1/3 pound ham-
burger steak or
lean meat

1 cup corn
1 small onion
l
j% teaspoon pepper
d crumbs

Cut tops from peppers and remove
seeds; chop tomatoes, onion and add
corn, steak, crumbs and seasoning;
fill peppers; place in buttered baking

dish; cover with grated cheese. If

using a Chambers Fireless Gas Range,
hake in oven with gas on full only 15
to 20 minutes, then firclcss 30 min-
utes, or as much longer as desired;

serve with hot tomato sauce and ripe

olives.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range. 30 min-
utes. Time saving, 30 minutes
to an entire half day.

CREAMED CAULIFLOWER
WITH HAM

1 head cauliflower 3 eggs well beaten
2 cups medium ft cup finely

white sauce chopped cooked
ham

R re iik cauliflower and soak I hoar
in salt water; cook in 2 cups boiling

water with 1 teaspoon salt. Oil a

Chambers Tireless Gas Range, use

only enough gas to bring to a brisk

boil under Tbermodonie, then firclcss

25 minutes, or a* much longer as de-

sired ; drain; add eggs well beaten

to cup of white sauce, and add to

cauliflower; pour mixture into but*

tcred pan and bake until firm; turn

out on hot flat dish, pour over re-

mainder of the sauce and sprinkle over

with ham; garnish with parsley anil

paprika,

BOSTON BAKED BEANS
This recipe serves 15,

1 quart navy bean*

Yl cup brown sugar
4 icjspnr.m sail

j. a teaspoon pepper
1 tup catsup

ft pound

1 small anion
(whole)

I pot ato ( whole)
1 teaspoon dry
mustard

ared park

Wash and soak beans 12 hours;

drain and place in earthenware pot;

add seasonings, onion and potato;

ptace meat on top
;
cover with cold

water
;

let come slowly to boil in

oven. On a Cliamhcrs Tireless Gas
Range, leave gas on full only 35 to 45
minutes, then fireless 4 hours or as

much longer as desired. Lloless the

quantity of brans is large it may be

necessary to relight oven for 10 min-

utes at the end of 2 or 3 hours.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Ftreless Gas Range, 2 or 3
hours. Time saznrtg, 2 hours

to an entire half day.
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FRENCH BEETS
4 medium sized 3 tablespoons flour
b«t* Yi teaspoon salt

1 3 cup vinegar *4 tcaapooit black
3 tablespoons butter pepper

Wash and scrub beets; place in 3
cups of water. If using a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, boil under Ther-
nuidciiric with gas un full only 5 min-
utes : tireless 30 minutes, or as much
longer as desired : make sauce of other
ingredients, peel and dice the beets
and add to sauce ; heat and serve,

frflf saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 30 min-
utes* Time saving, y? hour to

an entire half day*

GLAZED CARROTS
6 carrots I teaspoon suit

Yz cup granulated 3 tab lespoom butter
* lJ

ft
ar 2 tablespoons Tvuter

2 cups boiling vy liter

Put carrots in salted boiling water.
On a Chambers Fireless Gas Range,
use only enough gas to bring to a brisk

boil under Thcrmodome, then fireless

30 minutes; cut in pieces about 2
inches by 1 inch; pur sugar, butter
and 2 tablespoons of water in pan

;

boil 3 minutes; place carrots in but-
tered pan

;
pour syrup over ; brown in

an oven in which gas lias been burning
10 minutes. If using a Chambers
Range, leave gas on full only 10 min*
utes after placing potatoes in oven,
then fi re Iess 20 minutes, or as much
longer as desired.

Gas saving an a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 20 min-
utes, Time saving, 20 minutes
to an entire half day*

CABBAGE AU GKATIN
Cook 2 cups of shredded cabbage

in 1
l/t cups boiling water with 1/2 tea-

spoon salt. On a Chambers Fireless

Gas Range use only enough gas to

bring to boil under Thermodome,
then tireless 20 minutes, or as much
longer as desired.

3 tuhtc^poons butter 3 tablespoons flour
1 1/3 cups milk

*/l teaspoon salt

Yi teaspoon pepper

Melt butter; add Hour, salt, pep-
per and milk; cook 10 minutes; put
alternate layers of cabbage and white
sauce into buttered baking dish

; cuvet
with 1/3 cup buttered crumbs and I

cup rvf grated cheese and bake. On a
Chambers Range leave gas on full

only 10 to 20 minutes, then tireless 20
minutes, or as much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
tireless Gas Range 40 min-
utes. Time saving, 40 minutes
to an entire half day

.

CORN PUDDING
I can or 2 cup* corn 1 teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons sugar

ffc teaspoon white

SPANISH RICE

2 tablespoons flour

Yz cup milk
2 ejjgs

pepper
2 tablespoons butter

Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Mix all ingredients except butter;

put in buttered baking dish; pour
melted butter over top. On a Cham-
bers Fireless Gas Range, bake with
gas on full only 10 to 20 minutes,
then tireless 15 minute^ or a> much
longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fire!ess Gas Range, 15 min-
utes, Time saving, J5 minutes
to an entire half day,

DUCHESS POTATOES
Prepare mashed potatoes and add 2

well-beaten egg yolks ; set over flame,

heating constantly until eggs are

cooked
;
add 2 tabespoons of parsley,

cut fine.

2 tablespoons butter 1 nip rooked rice
1 small diced onion 2 cups cooked to.
I diced green pepper ifiutoes
few grain* red pep* 2 teaspoons sugar

per ] teaspoon suit

Water to cover well

Heat butter in pan ; conk union and
pepper in butter until brown; add
nee* tomatoes, seasoning and water.
If using a Chambers Fireless Gas
Range, use only enough Kas to bring to

a brisk boil under Thermcdome, then

tireless 30 minutes* or as much longer

as desired.

Gas saving un a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 30 min-
utes. Time saving, V* hour to

an entire half day.

MASHED POTATOES
6 potatoes 3 tablespoons melt*
2 teaspoons; sugar cri butter
2 teaspoons salt *4 to 1 cup cream

Vi teaspoon white brought to boil

pepper
1 teaspoon baking powder

Wash* peel and cut potatoes in uni-

form pieces; pour over them l
T/i cups

boiling water On a Chambers Fire-

less Gas Range use only enough gas rn

boil 5 minutes under Thtrmodoinc*

then tireless 25 to 35 minutes, or

longer if desired. Drain and shake

over flame until perfectly dry; mash
until free from lumps; add salt, sugar,

pepper and hot cream; beat until very

light ;ind fluffy; add baking powder
and heat again. Serve hot in a hot

dish; pour melted butter over; gar-

nish with paprika.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 20 to 30

minutes.

fruits—

Cocktails—

BAKED BANANAS
6 bananas 2 tablespoons lemon
54 cup sugar juice

Vi teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons butter

14 teaspoon nutmeg

Cut bananas lengthwise; place in

shallow dish; sprinkle with sugar,
lemon juice, nutmeg and salt; dot
over with butter; heat oven 10 min-
utes before starting to bake. In a

Chambers Fireless Gas Range, leave

gas on full only 1 5 to 20 minutes
longer, then fireless 45 minutes, or as

much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 45 min-
utes, Time saving, 45 minutes
to an i ntire half day .

STEWED PRUNES
Wash prunes; ler soak over night

in cold water enough to cover ; put to

cook in water in which they have
soaked. On a Chambers Fireless Gas
Range place under Thermodome, boil

with gas on for only 5 minutes, then
fireless 1

1/£ hours, or as much longer
as desired.

Gas and time saving on a
Chambers Fireless Gits Range,
Ihour to an entire half day.
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GRAPEFRUIT COCKTAIL
3 grapefruits 1. 3 cup Miirnsclimn

2 cups |in£eriiU cherries

[ z cup sujjar Juice of
! j

lemon

Peel grapefruits, removing mem-
brane from sections; dice and add

cherries and sugar; pour gingeralc

over and chill*

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 oranges 1 cup fresh straw-

2 slices pineapple berries

I grapefruit 1/1 eup sugar

Pew grains salt

tee fruit, except strawberries; cut

strawberries in halves; mix sugar

with t cup pineapple juice; add lemon

juice, pour over fruit, and chill.

MELON COCKTAIL
i cup ripe water- 2 tablespoons

melon
1 cup cantaloupe

1 cup linneydew
melon

orange juice

2 tablespoons lemon
juice

*4 tenspoem nutmeg

3 tablespoons sugar 1 i teaspoon salt

Dice or cut melons into balls with

French vegetable cutter; mi* with

sugar, nutmeg and salt and chill thor-

oughly : fill cocktail glasses and add to

each 2 teaspoons of lemon juice and 2

Teaspoons of orange juice mixed to-

gether*

BAKED RHUBARB
3 cups diced rhubarb L cup sugar

2 3 cups seedless f j tup dates

raisins % cup chopped can-

1/3 cup water died orange peel

Mi* and place in covered baking

dish in oven in which gas has been

burning 10 minutes. On a Chambers

Range, hum gas only 15 minutes

mure, then fire less 50 mimites, or as

much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range* 1 hour*

7','me saving, 1 hour to an en~

tire half day ,

JUsctil

I'tiin Muffins

V r.»M Eire id
CuUet Cake Syrup

Parker House KoJls

ButUr
WaffIn

Biscuits should be delicately

browned, crust thin, center tender,

moist, light and flaky,

baking powder biscuit
'This retire makes 12 biscuits*

2 cups flour 2 tablespoons brd

S teaspoons baking 2 tablespoon* butter

powder 2 teaspoon* sugar

1 teaspoon salt

yt to I cup sweet milk

Mix all dry materials and silt

twice; cot fat into dry materials with

a ftsrlc
;
add milk gradually, mixing

to n soft dough ; turn out on a

floured hoard; pat lightly to a % inch

thickness; cot with biscuit cutter;

place on well-greased pan
;
brush over

lops with a little sweet milk ; place in

oven in which gas has been burning

full for 15 to 20 minutes* On a

Chambers Fireless Ga* Range, as soon

as a slight brown begins to appear on

top, turn off gas and fireless 10 min-

utes.

CINNAMON FLOP

1 cup tufrir l tablespoons butter

2 cups milk Zft cups flour

i'4 teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter ;
add sugar and half

the flour: then sift the remainder of

flour with baking powder and salt

and add alternately to the milk ; pour

in oblong pan; cover with topping

recipe listed following quick coffee

cake; place in moderate oven in which

the gas has been burning 10 minutes;

leave gas on until slight brown begins

to show, then firclcss 20 minutes, or

as much h)nge r as desired*

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 20 min-

utes *
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PLAIN MUFFINS
3 tfiblwpMTi* fat 2 tfdpt flour

2 tablespoon* *u£nr 4 teupnom baking

I elA powder

R tea# poor) »alt 1 cup milk

Cream the fat, add sugar a little

nt i time and cream the two together;

add egg and beat well
;
sift flour, bak-

ing powder and salt together; add

alternately with milk to creamed mi*-

tore; bake in well-greased muffin

tins; place in oven in which gas has

been burning 10 minutes. On a

Chambers Findess Gas Range, bike

until slight brown begins to show,

then fireles* 8 to 10 minutes*

QUICK COFFEE CAKE
This recipe makes two 12-inch cakes.

3 cup* flour lVz cupi milk or

4 1
? teaspoons baking water
puwdcr 3 tablespoons melt-

tj cup sugar ed fut

I I icQ&piHiii sail 1 cup raisins

1 m
1 ifaspijuM mace or cinnamon

Sift dry materials together three

times; combine milk, well beaten egg

and fat; add tq dry materials; mix

thoroughly; place in well-greased

shallow pans; sprinkle with

TOPPING
5 tablespoon* light I teaspoon china*

brown sugar tv qn

2 tablespoon* flour 1 teaspoon melted
1

4

teaspoon salt shortening

Mix all together until crumbly; let

dough stand 5 minutes after sprin-

kling with topping; place in oven in

which gas has been burning 15 to 20
minutes* In a Chambers Range leave

gas burning until raised or light

brown, then fire less 20 minutes, or

as much longer as desired,

QUICK PARKER HOUSE
ROLLS

This recipe makes IS to 20 reills*

1 cake cntnpre^stJ 1 cup sweet milk,

yeast scalded and
cup lukewarm cooled

water $£ teaspoon salt

3 caps spring wheat 2 tmhlaspouns sugar

flour

2 tablespoon* fat or butter

Dissolve yeast and sugar in luke-

warm water; add to milk; add D/4

cups flour; beat until perfectly

smooth
;
cover and let rise in a warm

place for 45 minutes; add melted

shortening, salt and remainder of

flour or enough tn make a dough;

knead 7 or 8 minutes: place in but-

tered howl ; cover and let rise in

warm place for l hour, or until dou-

ble in hulk; roll out ^-inch thick;

brush over with inched butter; cut

with 1 V^inch biscuit cutter ; draw
out each roll about 3 inches in length;

fold over; pinch ends together; place

in greased pan about I j4-irch apart;

let rise until light, or about 45 min-

utes: brush over top with sweet milk

* (to brown); plate in oven. On a

Chambers Range, leave gas on full

15 minutes, or until slight brown be-

gins to show, thin tireless 15 minutes*

Gas saving on a Chattthers

Tireless Gas Range, 25 min-

utes.

NUT BREAD
2 cup* flour *4 cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking 3 tablespoons fit

powder 2 well beaten eggs

Yl teaspoon salt ¥4 cup milk
t cup chopped nuts

Mi* and sift dry materials; com*
bine milk, eggs and melted fat; add to

dry materials; add nuts; pour into

well greased leaf tin ; let stand 20

minutes; place in oven. On a Cham-
bers Range, burn gas full 10 to 15

minutes, or until brown begins to

show, then firelcss 45 minutes.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Tireless Gas Range, JO min-

utes,

CORN BREAD
1 cup corn meal
I cup whit* flour

4 teaspoon 1* baking
powder

1 * teaspoon Naif

7* cup of milk
2 ertfl*

4

t uhlfsponm molt*

pel butler

A tablespoon* *ugar

Mix and sift dry materials; add
milk, well beaten eggs and melted

butter; hake in well -greased shallow

pans; place in oven. On a Cham-
bers Range, burn gas 15 minutes, nr

until brown begins to show, then

fire less 10 to 20 minutes.

YEAST BREAD
This recipe makes 2 loaves.

1 cake compressed 3 cups milk h tfcaldU

yciM Jl«r over- cd und cooled, or

nijjjht method use half milk and half

Yl cake yeast) water

2 tablespoon* -tuj(nr I \
f
t teaspoon* salt

2 tablespoons lard 8 or 9 cups of Hour

Dissolve yeast and sugar :n milk

;

Eidd 4 or 5 cups flour; beat well, cov-

er and let rise fur about 1 hours in

a warm place; add melted fat, salt

and remainder of flour, nr enough to

make a moderately lirm dough ; knead

fur 10 minutes and place in greased

bowl ; cover and let rise for about

1 y% hours; turn out and knead again

for 5 minutes; mold into loaves; place

in greased pans; cover and let rise

again fur I hour until pans are filled

;

place in oven. On a Chambers
Range burn gas 12 to 15 minutes, or

until brown begins ro show, then

fireless 1 hour, or lunger if desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Tireless Gas Range, 40 to 00
minutes.

SALT-RISING BREAD
This recipe makes 2 loaves,

3 tablespoons corn 3 tuhJe^pcmns boil*

meal ing milk
I teaspoon sugar (A reaspoon salt

Mix ingredients together in a cup;

beat well ;
cover and set in a warm

place for 15 to 18 hours; make a bat-

ter of 2 cups of lukewarm water, 2

cups flour and the mcnl mixture; let

stand in warm [dace until very light,

or about 2 to 2 l/z hours; add 2 cups

nf sweet milk, 2^/o teaspoons salt* 3

tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons lard

and enough flnur to make a smooth,

soft dough; knead 15 minutes; place

in greased howl; let rise until light, or

about 45 minutes to 1 hour ;
shape in-

to loaves; place in greased pans; let

rise until doubled in bulk ; place in

oven in which gas has been burning

!Q to 1 5 minutes. On a Chambers

Range leave gas on full only 15 min-

utes more, or until brown hegins tn

show, then tireless 45 minutes, or

longer if desired*

Gas saving on a Chambers

Tireless Gas Range, 40 to 60

minutes*

LUNCHEON ROLLS
This recipe makes S to 4 dozen rolls.

1 cup madied pota- 1 teaipoon salt

toes 1 cup Hour

4i cup lard J cup milk

Yl cup tufar 2 eggs, well beaten

1 cuke compressed \
f
% cup potato wa-

yeast ter

Mash potatoes and while still hot

add sugar, lard and salt; coot; add l

cup milk scalded and cooled
;
add 2

well -beaten eggs and I cake yeast,

muiMcncd in cup lukewarm potato

water; beat and add 1 cup of flour;

let stand 2 hours in warm place: add

enough flour, nbout 6 cups, to make a

dough
;
knead 10 minutes ; let rise un-

til light ; cut into small biscuits; place

in buttered pan : let rise until light

;

place in uvtfl* On a Chambers Range,

burn gas 10 to 15 minutes, or until

brown begins to show, then fircless

15 minutes, or longer if desired*

Gas saving nn a Chambers

Tireless Gas Range, 45 min-

utes.
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Cook ft* -\ncrrl I'utitt Cakrp

DfvJI'e Food Cake

Buitfricv^h I’i*

luakie*

While Cuke

Pie 8tmr

Cake should be tender, light and

of fine texture* The texture should

show no Inrgf air spaces* and the loaf

or layer should he evenly raised with

a delicate brown crust on tup, boltout

and sides.

PRIZE WHITE CAKE

This recipe make 2 layers* 9x9 rn.,

or one 9xl& in.

2 3 cup butter

2 cups sugar

1<4 cups water
< 4 teaspoon salt

3 cups flour

5 teaspoons baking

powder
4 egg whites

\\ teaspoon lemon

Vl teaspoon vnnilta

Cream fat; add sugar a little at a

time! creaming the two together; sift

flour, salt and 4 teaspoons baking

powder 3 times, and add alternately

with water to creamed mixture; add

flavoring; heat egg whites until

frothy; add 1 tensponn baking pow-

der; beat until stiff, then cut and fold

them into batter; pour into greased

pans; hake in 2 layers; turn gas on

full before putting cake in oven. On
a Chambers Range, leave gas on ]4

full until very slightly brown on top,

then flreless IS minutes.

Gas savin? on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range* 45 min*

uses*

DOUGHNUTS
This recipe makes 3 dozen doughnuts.

3 tubletpwos butter \i teaspoon soda

1 cup soft white 4 teaspoons hulling

sugar powder sifted

3 eggs with 3 cups flour

1 qup clubber milk x
/l teaspoon nutmeg

<4 teaspoon salt or vanilla

Flour tu ntukc a Soft tli>u£h

Cream far, add sugar gradually and

cream the two together ;
add eggs well

beaten ;
add milk and flour, sifted

three times with baking powder, soda,

sale and nutmeg; add enough more

flour to make a soft dough; take out

not more than one- fourth of tlmign

at a time and roll out one-half inch in

thickness; cut with dough n nr cutter;

fry tn deep hot fat, turning but once;

remove with skewer or knitting needle

and plunge quickly into boiling water

and out, to remove surplus fat; drain

on soft paper; cool and place l/i cup

of powdered Sugar in a paper bag

with three of four doughnuts at a

time and shake well; sugar only as

used.

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
I *4 cups egjS whites 1 teaspoon baking

[1(M 2 efcfts) powder
14/3 cups grain- V4 teaspoon salt

luted sugar, sift- i teaspoon cream of

ed once tartar

l cup pastry flour Vi teaspoon vanilla

14 teaspoon lemon

Add salt to egg whites and heat

until frothy; sift in cream of tartar;

beat until stiff hut not dry; slowly

fr>ld in sugar, one tablespoonful at a

time; add flavoring; fold in flour,

sifted with baking powder six times,

very slowly
;
pour out in 1increased

tube angel food pan with paper cut to

fit bottom of pan; rinse pan and paper

with cold water, shaking out drops

that cling to pan ; place in oven. On
a Chambers Range, burn gas very'

low for 25 minutes, or until very

slight brown begins to show, then

firtlcss l hour; remove from oven,

invert and allow to hang until thor-

oughly cooled : in about 2 hours loosen

around sides and tube with spatula,

tap hard on table and cake will fall

out*

Gas savin? on a Chambers

Fireless Gas R'lnge, 55 min-

utes.
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DEVIL S FOOD CAKE
This recipe makes two layers 8x8 in*.

Crr one 8x16 itt.

3 teaspoons baking
powder

2 eggs

5 tablespoons cocoa
6 tablespoons boil-

ing water
13 teaspoon soda

Yi cup butter

I Vi cups granulated

sugar

Vi teaspoon salt

Yl cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 tups flour

Cream butter: add sugar a little at

a time, creaming the two together

well; add eggs, well beaten; beat 2

minutes' sift flour* baking powder
and salt together, and add alternately

with water to mixture; add vanilla

;

mix DKna with boiling water and add

to batter while still very hot; add

soda; pour into greased and floured

pans; turn gas on full about S min*

ufes before putting cate in* On a

Chambers Range, hum gas J4 lull 10

to 12 minutes more, then fireless 20

minutes.

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 20 to 30
minutes

*

BUTTERSCOTCH CAKE
This recipe makes ttvo QxQ irt. layers,

or 18 cup cakes*

Yl cup barter 2 eggs

iVj cups granulated 3 cops flour

sugar Ya teaspoon salt

3

tablespoons cunt- 3 teaspoons baking

mel syrup powder
1 cup water

Cream butter : add sugar a little at

a time; cream the two together; add

syrup, add egg yolks well beaten; sift

baking powder, salt and 1 cup of flour

.1 times: add the 2 cups ol flour al-

ternately with water to creamed mix-

ture; beat 5 minutes; add one cup of

flour sifted with baking powder, stir-

ring and heating only enough to mix
;

fold in stiffly beaten whites of eggs;

bake in greased and floured pans;

light gas 5 minutes before cake is

ready to put in. On a Chambers

Range burn gas 10 minutes mure or

until slight brown begins to show,

then fireless 15 minutes.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 20 to SO
minutes.

SUNSHINE CAKE
6 egg yolks

6 egg white*

1% cups sugar

>4 teaspoon salt

1 cup Hour

l

Separate eggs,

whites; heat until

tea option orange
or lemon extract

1 teaspoon cream of

tartar

1 teaspoon baking
powder

adding salt to

frothy ; add cream

of tartar and beat until stiff, but not

dry; slowly add sugar, sifted once;

beat yolks until thick and lcmon-col-

ored and slowly fold into whites and

sugar mixture; add flavoring; sift

flour and baking powder together 5

times and fold very slowly into first

mixture
;
pour out into ungreased tube

pan
;
line bottom with wrapping pa-

per ; rinse pan and paper with cold

water, shaking out drops that may
cling; place in oven. On a Chambers
Range* burn gas very low for 25 min*
utes, or until slight brown begins to

show, then fireless 45 minutes; re-

move from oven, invert and allow

to hang until cool: loosen from sides

of pan and tube with spatula, tap on

table top and cuke will full ouu

Gas saving on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, 40 to 50
minutes*

DROP NUT COOKIES
This recipe makes 3 dozen cookies*

Yi cup butter

1 cup soft white
sugar

2 m*
1,4 cup milk or water
I cup nut meats

2\^ cups flour

3 teaspoons baking
powder

1.4 teaspoon salt

l; teaspoon vanilla

V4 teaspoon lemon

Cream fat ; add sugar and cream
the two together; add eggs well beat*

e

n

: sift flour, salt and baking powder
and add alternately with milk to

cream mixture; add flavoring and nut

meats; drop by teaspoonsful on a well-

greased baking sheet; heat oven 10

minutes before putting cookies in to

bake. On a Chambers Range, leave

gas nil 5 more minutes* then fireless

5 to A minutes.

FRU 1 1 CAKE ( exprnsivc )

This recipe makes 6 pounds of cuke.

1 cup butter

Y% leusputin salt

2 cups light brown
sugar

2 cup* flour

2 t£ttSpiJUU9i LINIIil'

man
Yl teaspoon cadi of

cloves, allspice,

nutmeg and mace
1 cup brundy or

maraschino cherry
juice

l 1

1
pound* ruinitia

1*4 pounds currants

2 rings candied
pineapple

1 cup maraschino
cherries

4 eg**
3 1 11 hie*puin 1 $ boil*

mg water

Yi teaspoon soda
1

|
pound citron

1

w pound candied
urun£e peel

1

ft
pound lemon
peel

Yj pound fig*
r

2 pound dale*

1 cup blururheJ

almonds
t cup pecans
2 tublc*poun* vb-

Tii II 1

Let raisins stand over night with

brandy or cherry juice and vanilla

over them; cream fat; add sugar*

creaming the two together; add egg

and salt well beaten to c teamed mix-

ture; cut fruit and nuts reserving 12

cherries and Vi cup of each kind of

nuts; add 1 cup flour to the fruit and

nuts; sift the remainder of the flour

with the sptccs and add to creamed

mixture; add soda dissolved in boiling

water; add fruit and nuts; pour into

well-greased tube pans or in four loaf

pans; place the 12 cherries and 14 cup

of nuts on top, slightly pressed into

rhe dough; line pans with four thick*

nesses of wrapping paper; set pans in

large pans of hot water; cover pans

and keep surrounded with water;

burn gas Vi to I hour; remove from

pans of water* cover with heavy

paper and relight gas. On a Cham-
bers F i rcless Gas Ru nge* leave gas

an 10 minutes more, then fire Jess for

4 hours or as much longer as desired :

remote from pan and pack in tightly-

covered tin box after covering cake

with a 1-inch layer of brown sugar

and placing 2 peeled apples in hox

with cake for 3 weeks; then remove

and wrap in waxed paper. This cake

will keep a year nr longer.

Gas saving cn a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range. 4 hours or

more* Time saving, 4 hours

to art entire half day.

FRUIT CAKE (inexpensive)

This cake dries out more quickly

and is best if not kept more than

3 weeks. Keep in tightly-covered tin

box* One or two apples placed in

box gives flavor and also retains mois-

ture in cake.

1 *1/3 cup* butter

ZYi cup* brown
Tiugar

2 eggs
3 l

j cup* flour

2 teaspoons cinna-

mon
] *mal1 nutmeg

Yl teaspunn cloves

W4

Yi taupoon allspice

I
n teaspoon salt

I cup ruuim
I cup currant*

1 cup Jutes

Yi cup citron

1 3 cup molawe*
1 teaspoon so tin

2 teaspoon* vanilla

cup sour milk

Cream fat; add sugar and cream

the two together: add eggs well beat-

en ; sift 3 cups flour, salt, soda ;
mix

spices and fruit with VSs L
'UP

add molasses tn milk and add alter-

nately with flour, etc,, to creamed

mixture; add fruit last; grease pans

(either tube or three loaf pans) and

line with four thicknesses of wrap-

ping paper ;
cover with wrapping pa-

per; burn gas full under oven 5 min-

utes before putting cake in. On a

Chambers Fireless Gas Range leave

gas on J4 to 1 hour, then fircless 2

hours, or as much longer as desired.

Gas saving on a Chambers

Fireless Gas Range, 2 hours or

more . Time saving, 2 hours

to a whole half day*

CHOCOLATE ANGEL FOOD
Follow' recipe for Angel Food cake,

using but % cup of finur and 14 cup

uf cocoa sHtcd v-rith flour and baking
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owdcr 6 limes ;
frost with Seven-

ill inure Frosting and when frosting

is set, coat all over with Vi pound bit’

ter chocolate melted over boiling

water,

BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES
Thh reelpt makes 4 dozen cookies*

l

j pup hurter 1 teaspoon soda d.is-

1 l/j pup light hrfuvn solved in 2 table-

Kugur spoons boiling

2 eg** water

\/4
t^mpDon salt 4 cups floor

I teaspoon vanilla

l nip nuts or rolled oats

Cream butter ;
add sugar and cream

the two together; add eggs well beat-

en with salt; add soda
h
flavoring and

2 cups of flour; add nuts and remain-

der of flour; shape into loaf; chill 2

hours or longer ;
slice off in very thin

slices; place on well-greased hiking

sheet; turn gas on full for 10 to 1

5

minutes; place cookies in oven. On a

Chamber* Range, turn fireless in 2 or

3 minutes and leave in oven 8 to If)

minutes,

Frostings

CHOCOLATF. FUDGE
FROSTING

2 cups granulated 2 3 cup boiling

sugar water

2 tablespoons flour 3 tablespoon* butter

% teaspoon salt 4 tablespoon* cocoa

l teaspoon vanilla

Mix sugar, cocoa, flour, salt and

water ;
let boil until It forms » soft

ball when tested in cold water; re-

move from fire and cool until luke-

warm; add butter and vanilla; beat

until thick and creamy; spread on

cake with back of spoon,

WHITE SOUFFLE FROSTING
cup sugar 3 tablespoon* hot

^ teispopn salt water

] egg white, un- I teaspoon hating

beaten powder

Yx teaspoon lemon \\ teaspoon vimdlia

Place sugar, salt, egg white and

water in top of double boiler ; set over

cold water ;
beat with Dover egg

beater, adding baking powder when

the mixture begins to get f rothy ; beat

8 minutes after water in lower part

begins to boil; remove from ft re, add

flavoring and beat until thick enough

to spread; spread on cake with back

of tablespoon,

CARAMEL FROSTING
2 eupa No, 10 light 1 tahlespooTt butter

brown sugar Fl teaspoon vanilla

I tablespoon flour l
/\ cup boiling

>4 teaspoon salt water

Yl cup cream

Mix sugar, flour, salt find boiling

water: cook 5 minutes: add cream

and cook until it forms a soft ball

when tested in cold water; remove

from fire and cool until lukewarm;

add butter and vanilla; beat until

thick enough to spread* If the mix-

ture becomes too stiff, add a few

drops of boiling water and beat until

creamy.

cPastries

—

Since pastry contains a large pro-

portion of fat, it should lie baked in a

moderate rather than a hot oven, as

formerly believed. This prevents the

decomposition of the fat into irritat-

ing, fatty acids, and aho makes pos-

sible the perfect swelling and bursting

of the starch grains. Pastry thus

made is nor indigestible, A Chambers

Fireless Gas Range is adapted to this

method of baking as is no other stove,

PIECRUST
This makes one double crust pie,

or two crust pies.

\\/4 cups flour 4 mblcspoom cold

i/
4 teaspoon auk water

1 leuspotm sugar Vi teaspoon baking

1/3 cup tard powdtr

Sift all dry materials; cut in fat

with a fork and moisten with cold

w-ater ;
take out on flomed board ; roll

out m fit pan ; on a Chambers Range,

turn gas on full 10 to 15 minutes be-

fore starting to bake; leave gas on

only 5 minutes after putting in oven;

bake fireless 15 to 20 minutes.

HOT WATER CRUST
lyj cups flour 1 Waspoan sugar

ft tablespoon* lard Yi ttruspuon salt

4 tablespoons boil- l/4 teaspoon baking

mg water powder

Add lard to bulling water; sift diy

materials; add liquid while hot to

dry materials and mix with fork ;
chill

and roll out to desired thickness,

BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
1 cup brown sugar 3 tablespoons corn-

3 tablespoons butter starch

y4 teaspoon salt 1 Vi cups cold milk

4 tables poo ns flour 3 tablespoons gran-

2 egg yolks ulated sugar

] teaspoon vanilla

Cook brown sugar and butter to-

gether 5 minutes: add 1 cup milk and

cook over hot water until sugar mix-

ture is dissolved: mix granulated

sugar, flour and salt with V± cup of

cold milk ; add egg yolks, well beaten

;

add to milk mixture and cook HI min-

utes over hot water; remove from

fire; add vanilla; cool and fill crust

baked over inverted pie pan; cover

with meringue made from 2 egg

whites, 4 tablespoons sugar and Vt

teaspoon baking powder, beaten to-

gether until t-i i ft enough to hold its

shape ;
brown in hot oven.

RAISIN PIE

I</l cups raisins % teaspoon sail

3£ cup boiling water 1 3 cup cold water

^4 cup sugar 1^1 tablespoons

1 tablespoon butter lemon juice

6 tablespoons flour Yi teaspoon nutmeg

Ctick raisins and % cup of water 5

minutes; mix sugar, flour and salt

with 1/3 cup tif cold water; add to

raisin mixture and cook 5 minutes

longer; remove from fire, add butter

and lemon juice and nutmeg; line pie

plate with pastry, fill with raisin mix-

ture, moisten edge of under crust and

cover with top crust ; place in modrr*

ate oven heated about 10 minutes.

On a Chambers Range bake 10 min*

utrs with gas on full
;
firelcss 20 min-

utes or as much longer as desired.

DUTCH APPLE PIE

4 medium-sized K teaspoon mice

apples 1 tablespoon lemon

2-3 cup sugar juice

y4 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons butler

2 tablespoons water

Line an eight-inch pte pan with

pastry; trim and press firmly around

edge; peel, core and cut apples into

eighths and place in rows filling

/
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crust ; mix sugar, salt* mace and sprin-

kle over apples* add water and lemon
juisc; dm over with bits of butter

;

place in oven* On Chambers Range
leave gas on 15 minutes, then fireless

20 to 25 minutes.

crust; place in oven in which gas has

been burning full for 10 minutes;

on a Chambers Range, turn gas off

in 10 to 15 minutes, then fireless 30
minutes or longer if desired*

MINCE MEAT LEMON CREAM PIE

5 cups chopped
cooked lean beef

2 quirts chopped
ipfiJes

juice of two oranges
1 taMetpoo a salt

2 tablespoons each
cinnamon, cloves,

llipiee

1 cup murutchino
cherries

2 grated nutmegs
) teaspoon il

3 cups liquor in

which meat was
cooked

Yi cup vinegar

^ pound finely
chopped citron

Juice of two lemons
1 Yi cups brandy or

cnaroschiao
cherry juice

2 teaspoons lemon
extract

lond extract

Mix all ingredients in order given,

except brandy or cherry juice. On a
Chambers Range cook under Thermo-
dome with low flame for 15 minutes,

then fireless 1 hour, or as much long-

er as desired. Add brandy and the

rind of 2 lemons and oranges; use 2
cups of mince meal to fill lined pastry

pan ; moisten edges
;

place on tup

1/3 cup flour

I !4 cup* sugar

1/3 cup cold water
3 eg# yolks

<4 teaspoon salt

1 cup hotting water
Juice of I large

lemon

Wi t :ihiespoo ni
butter

Mix dour, sugar and salt with cold

water; add bulling water nnd butter;

cook 10 minutes over hot water; add

egg yolks, well beaten, and cook 5

minutes longer ; add lemon juice and
pour in baked pastry crust ; cover

with meringue ;
brown in hot oven*

APPLE CREAM PTE
lYi cups chopped

tipples

3 tablespoon* flour

Vi teaspoon salt

I tablespoon lemon
juice

2 3 cup sugar

Vt cup rich milk or
cream

Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Grated rind of one*

half lemon
1 tablespoon butter

Mix all ingredients except butter

and nutmeg; line a pastry pan with

pastry ; fill with apple mixture; dot

aver with butter and sprinkle nutmeg
over top : place in oven in which gas

has been burning 10 minutes* On a

Chambers Range, leave gas on only

10 to 15 minutes more, then fireless

20 minutes or longer if desired*

PUMPKIN FIE

1 cup cooked pump-
kin

] cup rich milk

Yi cup light brown
sugar

Yi teaspoon salt

*4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons mete*

ed butter

2 egg yulki, well

^1eaten
L teaspoon drum*
mon

1 teaspoon sugar

Yi tL'iopoun lilhpice

1 teaspoon baking
powder

Yl teaspoon ginger

Mix all ingredients; fold in stiffly

beaten egg whites; pour in lined pas-

try pan ;
place in oven in which gas

has been burning 10 minutes* On a

Chambers Range, leave gas on only

10 to 15 minutes more! then fire less

20 minutes cr longer if desired.

CRANBERRY SALAD
This recipe serves 8 *

2 cup> cranberries

2 cup* tuffar

Vt cup cold water
1 cup chopped
celery

1 package lemon
jello

Vi cup boiling water
1
j teatpoon salt

1 cup chopped nut*

Cook cranberries, sugar and cold

water until berries are soft; dissolve

jcllo in boiling water; add salt and

add to cranberry mixture; cool ; add

celery and nuts and mold ; serve with

fruit salad dressing and whippet)

cream.

GINGER ALE SALAD
This recipe serves 8 .

1 envelop gelatine 1 tablespoon cryi-
l/j cup cold water tallized ginger,

1 cup bailing water cut fine

1 cup ginger ale Juice of one lemon
teaspoon salt 2 3 cop sugar

2 cups diced fruit—white grapes, pine-

apple end oranges

Soften gelatine in cold water for 5

minutes, dissolve in boiling water;

add sugar, salt, crystallized ginger,

lemon juice and ginger ale; cool;

when it begins to thicken, add fruit;

pour tnto porcelain pan or individual

molds; let stand in refrigerator until

firm; serve with fruit salad dressing,

whipped cream and nuts*

SPANISH SALAD
This recipe serves 16 to 12 *

Vj cup pirn i cut

u

14 cup green pep-

per*

1 tcuspuuii grated

onion
t teaspoon salt

k teaspoon cayenne
pepper

I cup nut*

Y% cup diced celery

1/3 cup vinegar

5
4 cup C JTlOt*, put
through food

chopper
M j cup *h redded
cabbage

1 tablespoon lemon,

juice

1 package Jemon
jello

H; cup boiling

water
3 tablespoon* sugar

Dissolve jello in boiling water; add
sugar, salt, pepper, vinegar, lemon

juice; cool; add vegetables and nuts;

chill anti serve with mayonnaise.

PEAR SALAD
£ halves of cooked

pears
1 cup Philadelphia
cream cheese

Vi cup nuts

[4 cup fruit salad

dressing

1 rumienfn. diced

Mix cheese, nuts, pimtento and
salad dressing and shape into balls;

place balls in center of pear halves;

press the two halves tightly together;

paint sides of pear with tips nf finger

dipped in a little red and orange fruit

coloring ; fasten leaf on stem end

with n clove; serve on lettuce leaf

cups, with fruit salad dressing and

nuts.

CHEESE SALAD
This recipe serves 6.

2 cups American 2 pimientoes

cream cheese 1 cup mayonnaise

1 Yi cups diced celery Yl cup nuts

6 diced sweet pickles

Mix cheese, celery, pimientoes,

nuts and pickles and lightly fold rn

mayonnaise
;
serve on lettuce cups,

CHICKEN OR VEAL SALAD
This recipe serves 8 .

2 cupi cubed chicken I cup whipped
or veal cream

1 cup diced celery I cup white grapes,

2 phnientoes, finely cut in halves and
chopped seeds removed

1 cup nuts

Mix meat, celery, pimientoes,

grapes and nuts and moisten with

mayonnaise; fold in 1 cup whipped
cream ; serve on lettuce cup*
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{'nbtuiicr tu firmtln* Qjtese
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1&! /i tors in Half 3 hell
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Salad Spoon

Salad Fork

HuIuka sw*h rmtMo**

Ciidi*? Salad

ilakri Hrann. Hafort

SWMI IHckiro

*a

FROZEN FRUIT SALAD
% pounds white 2 tablespoon* cold

grapes water

1 cup pecans Y\ CUP bulling water

Vt cup almonds 1 cup cnumschino

j cup fruit salad cherries

dressing Few grain* cayenne

t/
4 teaspoon salt 1 cup whipped

-i slices pineapple cream

2 tablespoons gelu- 3 tablespoons sugar

ti ne

Sunk gelatine 5 minutes in cold

water; dissolve in boiling water: add

sugar, salt and cayenne; mis fruits

and nuts; add gelatine to salad dress-

ing: fold in fruit and cream; put in

mold ;
pack in ice and salt.

TOMATO SALAD
6 tomatoes x

/% Pturl on[™*
l cup cottage Vi cup French

cheese dressing

Peel tomatoes and cut in eighths*

without severing sections; open sn as

to represent the petals of a flower;

place onions in center and cheese be*

tween sections; serve with trench

dressing; garnish with paprika.

ENDIVE SALAD
This reape serves 5.

1 large head of 2 hard boiled eggs

endive 2 teaspoons suit

4 slices diced hucen 2 tablespoon* sugar

I tablespoon flour V; cup vinegar

few grains cayenne

Fry out bacon in frying pan; add

flour, stirring until well blended; add

sugar, salt and vinegar; let bull 3

minutes; arrange endive on salad

plates; pour mixture over and cover

with slices of hard boiled eggs; gar-

nish with paprika.

RUSSIAN SALAD
This recipe serves 8

*

3

cups shredded Yt cap mayonnaise

cabbage 1 cup shredded

20 marshmallow* pineapple

I teaspoon sail 2 pimieotoes

pa*

NEVER FAIL MAYONNAISE
Pari /

2 tablespoon* salad l 3 cup flour

(,jl 1 cup cold water

Mix all ingredients. On a Cham-

bers Fireless Gas Range, place under

Thcrmodniuc, bring to good boil, turn

off gas, and fire less 1 5 minutes.

Part II

2 yolks 2 tablespoons lemon

I teaspoon salt
^

)*<**

Y4 teaspoon paprika I cup salmi oil

1 teaspoon mustard I teaspoon sugar

2 tablespoon* vinegar

Heat egg with reasoning* well;

i cup whipped 3 tablespoons sugar

cream few grains cayenne

Add salt and sugar to cabbage ;
mix

with marshmallows, pineapple, and

ptmientoes; fold mayonnaise into

whipped cream mid lightly fold all

together*

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR
SALAD

This recipe jrrwj 5.

4

slice? of pineapple Y% cup cream

20 marshmallows Fj cup whipping

l cup blanched cream
ulmonds 2 tablespoons sugar

3 egg yolks % teaspoon salt

] tablespoon lemon juice

Bent egg yolks
;
add sugar, salt and

cream and cook 1 0 minutes ;
cool

;

drain pineapple; cut in long strips;

cut marshmallows and nuts and pour

over custard; add lemon juice; cool;

fold tn Yt LUP cream whipped stiff;

set in refrigerator for at least 12

hmj rs.

Salad Dressings

slowly add lemon juice and vinegar
;

pour oil over all this mixture but do

not stir ;
pour hot mixture, as in Part

I, over this, and beat with Dover egg

beater until thick.

FRUIT SALAD DRESSING
M cup pineapple 2 tablespoons lemon

juic* juke

13 cup cold water 3 tablespoons flour

2 egg yolks *4 Ua*paon

1/3 cup sugar I tablespoon butter

f,| cup whipped cream

Mix flour, sugar and salt ; add cold

water ;
add egg yolks well beaten, and

butter; cook 10 minutes over hot

water ;
add pineapple juke; remove,

add lemon juice, cuul and fold in

cream whipped until stiff.

FRENCH DRESSING

% teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons sugar

t teaspoon paprika 2 tablespoon? 1 at*

fi tables poons oil ragon vinegar

2 teaspoons Wor* 2 tablespoons lemon

cestersbire sauce juice

Few grains cayenne

Put all ingredients in salad dressing

buttle, shaking until well blended;

chill
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cDesserts—
BAKED CARAMEL CUSTARD

This redpt serves 6,

2 Cups scalded milk 13 cup sugar
4 tablespoons corn 3 egg yolks

starch 4 tablespoons cura-

% teaspoon salt mol syrup

4

egg whites

Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt;

add egg yulks ami beat slightly; add

milk and svrup and fold in stiffly

beaten whites; pour in pudding pan;

set pan in larger pan of boiling water

and bake until, when tested with a

silver knife, the knife comes out

clean ; have oven heated moderately,

gas yi on for about 10 minutes before

placing in oven* On a Chambers
Fire less Range, leave gas on 5 min-
utes more, then firelej® 25 minutes*

ORANGE WASHINGTON FIE

This recipe serves 8 .

1 ££4 2 tahlc&pnanfi butter

1 cup $u4af 2 cups flour

(4 tea*pnnn salt 3 teaspoons bflldnjtj

l cup milk pnwdpr
I grilled orange rind

Sift flour 3 times with baking pow-
der

;
to the well beaten egg, add sugar

and salt and heat until very light

;

add melted butter and orange rind,

then alternately milk and flour; pour

into 2 shallow round pans; place in

oven in which the gas has been burn-

ing 12 minutes; after 10 minutes*

turn fireless for 15 minutes or lunger;

spread orange filling between layers.

ORANGE FILLING
Yj of orpntfc rind ) tablespoon Lemon
Juice of otic orange juice

2 Yt tablespoons corn- 1 cup boiling water
starch I tablespoon butter

2\i tablespoons cold */* cup sugar
water 1 egg

*4 teaspoon salt

Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt with

culd water; add egg and beat well;

add boiling water, butter, grated rind

and cook 10 minutes over hut water;

remove from fire and add lemon and
nrange juice; place between cakes at

once ; sift powdered sugar over top

and serve with cream cheese,

ANGEL FOOD CHARLOTTE
Bake angel food in square tube pan

;

cut in slices 1-inch thick; cover each

slice with marshmallows {about six

to eight marshmallows)
; place in

moderate oven until marshmallows
are slightly browned: remove, then

cover with layer of fresh strawberries;

top with whipped cream sweetened

and flavored with vanilla; sprinkle

with pecans*

DATE PUDDING
This recipe serves S

.

2 cups fine bread
crumbs

I cup flour

l 3 cup butter
*4 cup augur

I teaspoon vanilla

1 cup nuts

2 cups Jute?, seeded
and chopped

Ya teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking
powder

1 cup milk
2 eggs

Soak bread crumbs in milk
;
add

sugar* salt and eggs well beaten ; sift

flour and baking powder and add to

first mixture; add dates, nuts, flavor-

ing and melted butter
;
pour into w'elt-

buttered oblong baking pan; place in

oven. On a Chambers Fire less Gas
Range, turn gas oft after 10 or 15

minutes, then fireless 20 minutes;

serve with vanilla pudding sauce,

whipped cream and nuts*

VANILLA PUDDING SAUCE
1 cup sugar 6 tuble^oons butter

1 egg 6 tablespoon* hoil-

f 9
teaspoon edU ing water

L teaspoon vanilla

Mix sugar, egg, boiling water and
salt

; add huner ; cook 10 minutes over

hot water: add vanilla.

MACAROON FLUFF
1 package loganberry 1

1 pint cream
or pistachio jello 12 iiuicuruou*

l</j cups bailing outer

Dissolve gelatine in boiling water;

cool until ii begins to stiffen ; beat

with Dover egg beater until mixture

holds its shapr, then fold in cream,

beaten until stiff, and macaroons;

serve in sherbet glasses and sprinkle

with chopped pistachio nuts.

BAKED APPLES

5

medium -sized 1 cup water
cooking apple* (4 teaspoon salt

2 3 cup sugar ?/> teaspoon. nutmeg
2 tablespoons flour or cinnamon
13 cup raisins 1.3 cup nuts

Wash and cote apples; cut a ring

through the skin of the apples at the

greatest circumference to prevent ap-

ple failing apart when baked ; stuff

centers with raisins and nuts and

cover with sugar, flour, salt and cin-

namon ; pour water around ; place in

oven which has been heating JO to 15

minutes. On a Chambers Fireless Gas
Range, turn gas off after another JO

minutes, then fire less 25 minutes, or

as much longer as desired
;
place a

marshmallow on each ; relight oven to

brown marshmallows*

FRUIT SOUFFLE
This recipe serves 8*

1*4 cops apricot pulp 3 egg whiles

2/3 cup sugar */* teaspoon suit

Yl CUp HUES Yi teaspoon Linking

powder

Drain juice from fruit and rub

through sieve; heat and add sugar;

beul whites of eggs until stiff; add

baking powder ; add gradually hot

fruit pulp, salt and nuts: continue

beating; pour into buttered individual

molds, three-fourths full ; set mold In

pan of hot water; place in oven which

has been heating 10 to 15 minutes; on

a Chambers Range in 10 minutes turn

off gas and fircless 20 minutes, or

longer if desired ; serve with whipped

cream,

STEAMED CARROT PUD-
DING

I cup carrot* put 3 tablespoons butter

Itirougti load chop- I teaspoon soda

per 1 teaspoon nutmeg
l cup raw potatoes 1 teaspoon cinna-

put through food (non

chopper Yi teaspoon doves
I cup sugar *4 teaspoon salt

1 cup Hour 1 cup raisins

Mix all together; pour into well*

greased tube cake pan; set in larger

pan containing boiling water; cover

tightly : set in oven, Un a Cham-
bers Range place in a small kettle

inside a targe kettle of bot water and

boil under Thermodomc 20 minutes,

then fireless 3 hours, or as much
longer as desired. Serve with vanilla

pudding sauce.

HEAVENLY FOOD
2 eggs well beaten I teaspoon baking

l cup sugar powder

6

tablespoons flour Yj pound dates

Ya teaspoon salt Yj pound pecans or

EngLisli walnuts

Mix sugar, flour, salt, and baking

powder; add to well beaten eggs; add

dates, stoned and cut, and nuts; pour

in well -buttered shallow' pan
;
place in
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oven. On a Chambers Range, burn

gas 10 to 15 minutes, then fireless

25 minutes. Remove, break in pieces

on a platter, place over this 2 oranges

diced, 2 bananas diced and I cup pine-

apple diced, and sprinkle with j/J cup
of sugar; whip 1 cup nf cream and

place on top; garnish with nuts*

APPLE CRISP

Cover an unbaked pie crust with
halves of apples, peeled and cored , and

placed with rounded sides up. Cover

with the following mixture:

1/1 cup flour 1 teaspoon cinna-

2 tablespoons butter mon
Yl cup sugar

On a Chambers Range, bake with

gas turned rather low for 20 minutes,

then fire less 40 minutes; serve with
whipped cream.

PINEAPPLE TORTE
\\l cup light brown 2 tablespoons but-

augar ter

6 elites pineapple

Butter art iron skillet ; spread sugar

over bottom and dot butter over

sugar; place slices of pineapple over

butter; pour over this a batter made
as follows and bake with gas turned

rather low for 20 minutes, then fire-

less 45 minutes

:

Wi cups granulated Vi cup cold water

sugar 1 1

z cups pastry

3 flour

1

teaspoon vanilla % teaspoon salt

1 h2 teuepoons baking powder

Beat eggs and sugar together 10

minutes; add alternately water and

flout (sifted with baking powder and

salt 2 times): then vanilla; invert

cake when removing from pan
;
place

maraschino cherry in center of each

slice of pineapple, and heap outer

edges of pineapple wr irh whipped

cream and nuLs,

KNEADED WHITE FUDGE

2

cups grarauluicd Vi teaspoon sail

jugur I cup hoi water

2 luhleapoons floor I teaspoon vanilla

3 tablespoons butter

Mix dry materials, add water and

cook until it forms a soft ball when

tested in cold water; remove from

fire, add butler and let stand until

almost cold; add flavoring rind heat

until stiff enough to he kneaded

;

knead, form into long loaf, and cut in

slices; for chocolate fudge add 4 table-

spoons of cocoa to dry materials be-

fore cooking.

PENUCI1E
3 cup* light brawn l cup cream

pugur 3 tahleuponrif butter

\/^ cup boiling water

Cook sugar and butter and water

2 minutes; add cream and cook uiwil

it forms a soft hall when tested in

cold water; cool and beat until stiff;

pour out in buttered pan and cut out

in sxjuares.

ORANGE PRALINES
Z cups granulated

sugar

1 cup 1 1 glii brown
sugar

1 cup pecans

I cup cream

Vj cup corn syrup
1 tuhlespoon orange

juice

Peeling of 1 orange

Cook sugar, syrup, cream and

orange juke until it forma a soft ball

when tested in cold water; cool; add

pecans and peeling of orange cut very

fine; stir until very thick; drop from

end of spoon on oiled paper,

FRUIT LOAF
2 cups light brown 1 tablespoon butter

sugar I4 teaspoon salt

% cup boiling water 1 cup mis ins

Yl cup cream I cup figs

Y\ teaspoon cream IVz cups almond*
of tartar 1 cup dates

1 teaspoon vanilla

Place sugar and boiling water in

sauce pan
;

let come to a boil ; add

cream of tartar and boil 5 minutes

;

add cream, butter and salt nnd cook

until it forms a soft ball when tested

in cold water: put raisins, figs, al-

monds and seeded dates through food!

chopper; cool syrup until lukewarm;

add vanilla ;
pour over fruit

;
mix well

and add nuts ; wring out a square of

cheese cloth or muslin soaked in hot

water; spread out on table or slate;

spread mixture out, and roll; when
cold, cut in slices* This will keep for

several weeks.

ITALIAN CREAMS

3

cups sugar l cup nuts

1 cup cream or rich I tahlcvponn butter

milk
1 f fu*pnon vanilla

Caramelize I cup sugar; add Y%

cup water ; conk cream and 2 cups of

sugar 5 minutes and add caramel

syrup : cook until the mixture forms

a soft ball when tested in cold water

;

add butter and flavor; cool and heat;

add nuts; pour on buttered platter

and cut into squares.

COCOANUT BRITTLE
1 Yi cups sliced fresh Vi cup water

cocoanut 2 tablespoons butter

Yl cup light corn
Jj

teaspoon salt

syrup 2 cups sugar

Brown sliced fresh cocoanut in oven

at low temperature for 20 minutes;

cook sugar, com syrup and water in

sauce pan, stirring until sugar is dis-

solved; cook until a firm ball forms

when tested in cold water; remove

from fire and add cocoanut, stirring

only enough to mix; if stirred too

much the brittle will sugar; pour out

in a thin sheet on a well-greased tray;

when hard, break in pieces*

ENGLISH TOFFEE
2 cup* granulated */§ teaspoon suit

sugar 3 tablespoon* Sutter

\yt cups white corn l teaspoon vanilla

syrup 114 cup* thin cream

Four all ingredients except butter

and vanilla into n sauce pan; cook,

Stirring until sugar is dissolved; conk

until the syrup forms a firm ball it)

water; add vanilla and butter; pour

out into thin layer in a well-greased

pan ;
mark off in squares while still

warm.
For nut toffee add 1 cup almonds

just before pouring into pan.
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cBeverages-~
RECEPTION COCOA
This rtripe makes tufts.

4 tablespoons cocod 6 t«ible*poans sugar
Few drains salt 1 tablespoon Hoar
1 tablespoon butter cup boiling water

4 cups scalded whole milk

Mix cocoa, sugar* salt and flour;

add boiling water; on a Chambers
Fireless Gas Range, place under

Thermodomc, using Arc only long

enough to bring to a boil, then fireless

20 minutes; add hutter and scalded

milk ;
keep hot and beat 2 minutes

with Dover egg beater ; add few drops

of vanilla or bit of cinnamon; place

whipped cream or marshmallows in

cups and pour boiling cocoa over. The
cocoa paste may be made in large

quantities and kept for seven! days*

combining it with milt when used.

COFFBE { PERCOLATED

)

1 cup coffee, finely 6 cups balling water
ground V% teaspoon salt

Mix salt with coffee; place in per-

colator: add boiling water and let boil

5 to 10 minutes,

COFFEE (HOILED)
2 t-iMeupnons cuffcc for each cup
l cup bailing water far each cup
l;|) teaspana salt far each six cups

Vi *&£ white lor encii six cups

3 tablespoons cold water far six cups

Mix coffee, egg white and salt and

cold water; pour ever bailing water;

let bnt! very slowly 3 to 5 minutes;

strain off and serve,

ICED TEA
6 teaspoons tea. Juice of 2 oranges

green and black 3 cups boiling water

mixed Cracked ice

Juice of 1 lemon Sugar

Pottr boiling water over tea; let

stand where it will keep hot 4 min-

utes; strain: add orange juice, lemon

juice and sugar ;
pour while hot in

glasses filled %, full of cracked icc or

ice cubes.

-o*

Frozen

desserts-

CUSTARD ICE CREAM
This recipe makes 3 pints,

3 cups rich milk 3 egg*

2 cups cream 2 tablespoons flour

1 cup sugar Vi teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon vanilla

Scald milk; beat eggs and combine

with Vi of the sugar; mix flour and

salt with remainder of sugar; mix all

with hut milk and cook II) minutes;

cool* add vanilla, and fold in cream

whipped stiff, freeze, using 5 parts ice

to I part salt; pack and allow to ripen

3 hours, Serve with

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
1 ounce bluer chovo- 1

* uruspuun salt

laic cap* su&ur

4 tablespoons sugar I teaspoon vanilla

L cup boiling water

Melt chocolate over hot water ; add

4 tablespoons of sugar and boiling

water; stir constantly; when smooth

and glossy* add remaining sugar and

salt; cook 4 minutes; cool and add

vanilla.

MAPLE PARFAIT
2 cup* whipping
cream

1 cup maple syrup

Yi cap sugar

[4 cup water

3

egg whites

1/4 tt'Li'.prmn flflft

2 teaspoon? vanilla

I cup pecan*
1 cup cream

Boil sugar, maple syrup, salt and

water; add 1 cup cream and continue

boiling until it forms a firm hall when
tested in cold water; pour slowly into

stiffly beaten egg whites, beating con-

stant ly : when cold* cut and fold in

whipped cream, nuts and vanilla

;

pack in a mold or in freezer without

stirring, using 2 parts ice to 1 part

salt and allow to stand 4 hours; seal

lid on with paraffin and completely

cover with ice and salt mixture*

CRANBERRY ICE

This recipe makes 2 quarts.

* I quart craohemes 4 cups water

1 cup sugar 2 cups sugar

I cup water lU cup lemon juice

tji teuspoun salt 1 cup pecans

Cook cranberries with I cup sugar

and I cup of water until soft; rub

through sieve ; add salt; boil 4 cups

water and 2 cups sugar 10 minutes;

cool ;
combine cranberry pulp, syrup

and lemon juice; freeze until mushy;

add nuts and freeze until stiff*
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Sandwiches—
Use oblong sandwich loaf of bread

24 hours old; remove e rusts from all

sides of loaf and cut the loaf length*

wise ;
spread slice with softened butter

and hlling and place second slice over

filling* The long sandwich may then

be cut in any size or shape desired,

HOT HAM SANDWICHES
l
/l pound cold boiled 2 eggs

hum (4 cup

\\ cup mayonnaise 1
* teaspoon sail

H slices of bread 2 tablespoons batter

Put ham through food chopper;

moisten with salad dressing, spread on

slices of bread, placing 2 slices to-

gether; beat c^g, add milk and salt,

and heat together; dip sandwich into

egg mixture and saute until golden

brown on both sides; cut each in two

triangular pieces*

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH
This recipe makes 12 sandwiches*

1 cup cold! chicken l tablespoon

Yl cup chopped cel* mi need onion

cry 1 hard boiled egg

2 diced sweet pickles Mayonnaise
Few grains of cay- x

/z teaspoon paprika

enne

Chop nil ingredients very' fine; mix

all together, add salad dressing to

moisten and season with salt and pep-

per
i
use bead lettuce with tilling in

serving the sandwiches.

CHEESE SANDWICHES
This recipe makes 10 sandwiches .

Y4 pound cheese

2 sweet pickles

1 pimitnio

1 dozen olives

Yl cup English wal-

nut*

Suit, red pepper and

p up i ika

Grate or grind cheese
;
chop pickles,

nuts, olives and pitmento; mix and

moisten with mayonnaise
;

use head

lettuce with filling.

CLUB SANDWICHES
Toast 3 slices bread on one side

only; spread toasted side with butter;

cover with head lettuce and mayon-

naise ;
place 1 slice of cold sliced

chicken on top and cover with thin

slices of cucumber ;
over this place sec-

ond slice uf toast: cover with crisp

bacon and sliced olives; cover with

third slice of toast, head lettuce and

slice of tomato; top with mayonnaise.

DATE SANDWICHES
44 pound ground 4 tablespoons

dates bmwn sugar

1 cup raifiini 1 tablespoon butter

cup nuts Hailing water to

3

tablespoons lemon make paste

juice Pew grains cayenne

Mix all ingredients with boiling

water to make a thick mixture ;
use l

slice of brown bread and 1 slice of

white bread.

RIBBON SANDWICHES
Cut graham and white bread in

J/u-inch slices ;
butter pieces, two slices

of white and one slice of graham, and

put together with cheese sandwich

filling, having three layers: wrap in

damp cloth and put under a weight

;

let stand 2 hours; cut down in VgHiich

si tees.

BANANA SANDWICHES
3 ripe bananas

mushed
3 hard boiled egg

yolks mushed

% teaspoon suit

Yi cup chopped nuti

\l cup crisp bacon
diced

Few grains red

pepper

Mix all together and use brown

bread, sliced thin; put together with

head lettuce.

f 9

f
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Meal

THE three factors which
are of greatest impor-
tance in the preparation

of meals are labor, time and
income. Much time, nervous

energy and food may be saved

if the meals are planned at

least two days in advance, as

marketing thus can be done
much more economically.

“Balqjiced menus” need not

strike terror into the heart of

the housekeeper who knows

little of calories, vitamins,

protein, carbohydrates, etc.

The matter of balanced diet

has been simplified by the

classification of our foods into

five main groups, and by see-

ing that at least one food is

selected from each group for

at least two meals each day.

These groups are:

Group 1. Fruits and vege-

tables.

Group 2. Meat, eggs,

milk, cheese, nuts, dried beans

and peas.

Group 3. Starchy foods,

such as potatoes, cereals and

bread.

Group +. Sweets—such as

sugar, honey, syrups, jams,

etc.

Group a. Fats— butter,

cream, bacon, etc.

Keep these five groups in

mind, and do not serve loo

much of any one class of food.

Table

Service—

The space for each person,

together with necessary china,

glass, silver and linens, is

known as the “cover.” The

Informal Dinner

space allowed for each cover

varies from 20 inches to 30

inches.

Silver should he placed one

inch from, and at right angles

to, the edge of the table.

Knives, forks and spoons arc

placed in order of their use

from the outside toward the

plate, the forks on the left

side and knives and spoons on

the right. The cocktail or

oyster fork is the only excep-

tion if it is used, it should be

placed at the extreme right.

The cutting edge of the

knife is turned toward the

plate. Forks are placed with

tines up, spoons with bowls

up. Spoons or forks for des-

sert and coffee should be laid

by plate or saucer at the time

or serving if there are several

forks, spoons and knives re-

quired for the preceding

courses, since too great an ar-

ray of silver is not considered
the best form.

The glass is placed at the

tip of the knife, slightly to the

right.

The bread and butter plate

is placed at the tip of the fork

and a little to the left. The
butter spreader is laid across

the edge of the plate, with

handle to the right. The
bread and butter plate is

never used at a formal dinner.

Serving silver is arranged

on the table when the dish of

food is brought in, and not

placed in the dish previously.Breakfast



All pieces should be at right

angles to the edge of the table

and parallel to silver at cover.

Allow one pair of salt and
peppers for each two covers.

Chair should be placed so

that the front edge of each

chair touches or is just below
the edge of the table cloth.

The floral decoration or

centerpiece should be very

low or very high so as not to

obstruct the view across the

table, The centerpiece should

conform to the shape of the

table—round, square or ob-

long.

The napkin is placed at the

left of the fork one inch from

the edge of the table, with the

open corner, the lower one,

next to the fork. If place

cards are used they may be

placed on the napkin or at the

top edge of the plate.

For a formal dinner, a roll

or a piece of bread is often

placed in sight within the

fold of the napkin, butter not

being served at a strictly for-

mal dinner or luncheon.

Serving—
Fill water glasses three

quarters full just before the

meal is announced.

All dishes containing

olives, jelly, nuts, bonbons,

etc., may be placed on the

label, but for formal dinners,

they should be served from
serving table or buffet.

Serve the hostess first, then

guests of honor, and the host

last.

Place and remove dishes

and pass or offer food from

the left, using the left hand,

except beverages which are

served from the right with

the right hand.

Always place cups with

handles to the right.

Hold serving dish or plate

low for the convenience of

those seated.

Food should be removed

first, then soiled dishes, then

clean dishes.

Everything relating to a

course should be removed be-

fore starting the next course.

To remove crumbs- from
the table, use folded napkin

and a tray.

In the English style of serv-

ice, the host serves the meat
and vegetables, while the

hostess serves the soup, salad,

dessert and coffee.



MODERN COOKERY
j4 New and Greater

EMANCIPATION
for WOMEN

The first quarter of

the twentieth century has

proved an epoch-making twenty-

five years fur the women of these

United States, Science is more and

more coni ributing to the emancipation

of the American housewife from the

greatest drawback of domestic life

—

needless drudgery.

And one of the most heartening as-

pects of this emancipation of the hith-

erto overworked housewife is the fact

that the new tools with which science

is arming housewives arc not going

intc? the home of the rich only—they

are going into all types of homes over

this broad land—into the unpreten-

tious isolated farm house v
into the

modest frame cottages and bungalows

in every State in the Union,

One by one the shackles are being

removed from the feet of the too-will-

ing hut overburdened home-worker.

Has and electricity have everywhere

been harnessed to do her bidding; to-

day the housewife in the most modest

home is the mistress of appliances and

convenience!! which half a century ago

were not dreamt of even in palaces.

And of all these domestic marvels

nothing is more interesting nor more

typical than the evolution of the cook

stove.

Wc all remember the tyranny of

the old-fashioned coal range or wood

stove ;
how hitter cold in winter

would be the big kitchen in the morn-

ing before the fire was laid j
how

the kitchen in summer would become

swelter ingly, sickemngly hot as the

range would give out more and mure

heat when the family dinner was

cooking. And the back-breaking labor

in the hewing of wood and carrying

of coal to feed the stove.

Then came the first gag stove—it

seemed almost a miracle although at

first it was a very primitive affair*

For all its convenience it still radiated

an uncomfortable and wasteful

amount of heat and when the family

pork and beans were to be cooked

thrifty housewives either lighted the

range or wished they bad one to light*

for to use three or four hours gas for

one dish was a great extravagance*

Jn the meantime experts were un-

tiringly seeking for the "last word

in gas range equipment. Then came

the gas range with insulated oven and

the rmodeme for top stove cooking,

A stove with an oven so insulated

that it does not radiate its heat. This

gives the kitchen an unchanged tem-

perature. Hut this retained heat prin-

ciple is carried much further. For the

gas need only He turned on for a short

time in cooking, after which the heat

already generated in the oven will fin-

ish cooking rhe meal- ^ntl this new

principle is extended to top stove cook*

ing (where it b estimated that per

cent of the conking is done) for stew-

ing, boiling, etc. By means of the

'Thermodome, a heavily insulated

dome-shaped hood suspended over the

burner, the fnod cooks for hours

without attention on retained heat.

The application of this simple prin-

ciple of retained heat to the kitchen

fctovc reveals a veritable "Promised

Land” of freedom for housewives—

a

cool kitchen, no heavy steamy odors

to take her appetite away* no hovering

around the kitchen to watch the pots

fur fear the food will burn, food

whose flavor and succulence is re-

tained. And whole afternoons out of

the house with the carefree assurance

that the dinner is “carrying on” by it-

self-

Not to speak of the monthly gas

hill cut in half—now the family can

have savory soups, pork and beans,

fresh boiled beets—all those slow

cooking dishes that arc ruinously ex-

pensive on ordinary gas stoves.

In presenting our “Validity Book-

let” to American housewives we are

not presuming to ask you to read any-

thing which represents our opinions

or the opinions of any group of peo-

ple interested in the business of manu*

factoring or selling gas stoves.

Wc do present to yon, however, the

pooled experience of a varied and rep-

resentative group of people. These

people could have no possible object

in expressing their opinions and relaf^

ing their experience other than a sin-

cere desire to share with American

home-makers their discovery of a for-

ward step in household economy.

You cannot fail to be interested in

the results of experiment made by

the Applesoft Home Experiment

Sta tion
,
G reen Iawn, L. I *, M rs*

Christinr Frederick, Director. The

Applesoft Home Experiment Sta-

tion is dedicated to the service of

American housewives and to the solu-

tion of their problems,

• * *

We trust that you will find this

publication worthy of a place beside

your favorite books on domestic

science.
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W\\a.t“Modern Priscilla" saysof

CHAMBERS RANGES

If You Sire Purchasing a

Stove

By RUTH AXTELL CHALMERS
(Exccrpli frum an article in the February, 1926, AItidcnt Priscilla )

ASTOVE is such an impor-

tant piece of household

equipment and repre-

sents so large an investment

that careful study and consid-

eration should go into its se-

lection.

Gas stoves

In gas ranges the most im-

portant of the special features

are oven insulation, automatic

oven temperature control, and

The solid top.

Oven instilatton

Oven insulation is a point

which is being stressed more

and more heavily. Its pur-

pose is to confine heat in the

palce where it is to be utilized

instead of allowing it to ra-

diate into the surrounding at-

mosphere. The principle is

theoretically sound and in

practice it means economy of

fuel and a comfortable tem-

perature in the kitchen. If

the kitchen is not warmed in

cold weather from the central

heating plant of the house a

separate heater is a more logi-

cal solution of the problem

than the gas oven.

A *' fir elcss** stove which dors most of itt

KJL'ort on retained heat is the last word its

the economical use of gas.

The insulated stove of the

fireless type is an interesting

development. The oven is so

designed that much of the

baking can be done on re*

Mined heat and, moreover, an

insulated hood fitting over one

of the surface burners con*

verts it into another fireless

cooker. With a stove like this,

gas bills may be reduced from

one-half to two-thirds and the

housewife is free to do other

things while food is cooking*

In her article Miss Chal-

mers advises: “If possible

make your selection of a stove

from those carried by local

dealers so that it will be easy

to obtain service should the

need arise/’

Another seal of approval
-—carnal b y Chambers

Ranges in a Priscilla

Proving Plant tttt.
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The home of Mrs* Harvey W.
Wiley /a Washington. also the

kitchen of Mrs, Wiley’t home show
ing the Chambers Fifties* Gas

Range. l Coed HminL-keepIntf J

^S^KnTT^wC

The Chambers Firties* Gas Range
has hem awnrtifd this seat of ttp-

pr? veil from Good Housekeep ing
Institute.

Mrs. HARVEY W. WILEY

The individual enthusiasm of a

housewife like Mrs* If* iiey and the

thousands of other Chambers users

fV perhaps of greater value to other

housewives than even the public en-

dorsement given to the Chambers

Range by the four leading national

Domestic Science Institutes .

Is yet another well-known
writes of Her Experience

I
N HER LETTER Mrs, Wilev says: “The
Chambers Fireless has cut in half my bill

for gas for cooking purposes. I am par-

ticularly enthusiastic over the Thermodome
feature of the stove. Vegetables are prepared

deliciously with never over fen minutes
f
con*

sumption of gas and without the danger of the

water boiling away and

the vegetables being
burned,

“Meat and fowl can be

deliciously prepared with

American Housewife who
with the Chambers Range

the consumption of a half hour or three-

quarters of an hour’s burning of gas, depend-

ing on the gas pressure. It enables one to pre-

pare the meal some time before the dinner

hour and then have spare time and a free mind

in which to do other things."

(Signed) Anna Kelton Wilev, Washington, D. C
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Dr .

“ The

LEE de FOREST
WIZARD of RADIO”

Fellow of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers

and a distinguished authority on engineering

science, speaks of the Chambers Range

in the following letter :

“rpHE Chambers Fireless Gas range

I has been in my home at Spuytcn Duyvil

more than two years, I find it accom-

plishes what you claim.

“Cooking by retained heat is a perfectly

logical ami scientifically correct principle.

The method is as logical as is applying insula-

te cook with a flimsy, shallow, uninsulated

oven wall?

“In my opinion housewives of the Nation

who appreciate health, comfort and come-

nicnee should adopt this method of cooking.

Very truly yours,

Lee pe Forest-

The home »f Dr. Jr Forest at Sfiuyte* Duyv'tL Thr tnJnrst-

m nt of the Chambers Range hy a man viha is world- famed ns a

artthss of eletiruat engineering is in itself tnaupnHbir proof

that Chamber* Ranges meet the most txotUng standards of

performance.

The kitchen ef Dr, Lte de Forest's home showing Chambers

Range

tion to refrigeration.

“Now that the Chambers with its insulated

oven and Thermodome has come into exist-

ence, the thought arises—why did we ever try
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The FORUM
What users of CHAMBERS MR El , ESS CAS

RANGES have to say '

From all parts of the country come letters of

praise from satisfied

FreeJem alone worth price

I am very glad to have this oppor-

tunity of telling you of the merits

of the Chambers Range, and I sing

the praises of the "Chambers'* at

eve ry oppo r t u nitr

*

f have used this range for one

rear and can truthfully say that it

does all that it is advertised tn do*

The saving in gas is remarkable and

J do as much cooking ns the average

family of two* The convenience of

hr i rig able to serve a we II -cooked ami

delicious dinner uf roast beef or a pot

roast and not have to forego the pleas-

ure uf an afternoon with friends is

worth the price of a Chambers Range,

The menus that can lie arranged,

cooking the main dishes by fireless,

are too numerous to mention* I hope

I never have to hr without a Cham-

bers Gas Range*

Mrs* H, A. K*

Easton, Pa*

Goodness not nil hailed out

of food

In regard to Chambers Gas Ranges,

they are the most wonderful stoves

on the market and at any time you

want a good word just let me know,

I have already sent my dealer sev-

eral customers* 1 never see how

much time and gas it saves. I work

all day and 3 put my dinner in there

before I go to work, and it is all done

when I get home, and the goodness

is still in your food. It is not alf

boiled out*

If 1 can he of service to you at

any time, I would be glad to.

Mrs* F* A,

Benton Harbor, Mich,

American housewives.

No danger of burned foods

even If she is away all day

We certainly like our stove. My
sister and I both work, can prepare

our meals before going to work and

our meals are ready when we get

home without any danger of food

being burned,

M, W,
Ncenaht Wis,

Great convenience

The Thermodorne k a great con-

venience, as well as a gas saver, and

if one wants to go out, i lie meal can

be hot when they return*

"live oven is a great $aver of gas.

The stove in general we like very

much and would not exchange it for

any other nuke we have ever used or

seen*

You can use my name in any way

you wish to advertise this wonderful

stove,

P* E, H.

Pasadena, Calif*

Free for the afternoon

\ see that your letter concerning the

Chambers Firdcss Gas Stove is ad-

dressed to Mr, B* As I am afraid

he could not give you the desired in-

formation as well os I can, I am

answering for him*

I am very enthusiastic about my

new stove* It has proved a great

convenience to me besides cutting

down my gas bills to a considerable

extent*

Foods cooked in this stove do not

have the pent-up odor of those cooked

in a lire I ess cooker* I have given my
cooker away since getting my stove.

I can go away and spend the

afternoon or go to church on Sun-

T IIE FOREGOING AR-

TICLES have included

scientific experiment un

Chambers Ranges, the testi-

mony of Modem Priscilla

Proving Plant and two per-

sons whose names are house-*

hold words— Mrs. Harvey

VV* Wiley and Dr, Lee de

Forest*

Now we present the testi-

monials of the housewives

who are using and appreciat-

ing Chambers Ranges*

Here are a few snapshots

from some letters:

[!l Freedom alone worth
price,

(2) Goodneu not all boiled

out of food*

(3) Nodingerof burned
food even if she i * away
at work all flay*

(4) Better food in less time

with If?*

fS) Less Food shrinkage and
better flavor.

(6) Thermodorne very good
fnr cooking vegetable*,

(7) The toughest meats now
tender.

And read the letters from

business women who arc

away all day and return

home to find a tempting din-

ner awaiting them. Names
and addresses of endorsers

will be furnished on request.
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day and I know that my meal will he

perfectly cocked when I return*

Mrs. L. L. R.

Rudisill, Ind.

Better foods in less time

with less gas

Am too glad to tell I am the owner

of a Chambers Fireless Gas Range*

We were in need of a gas range and

had looked at all makes and my

friends wanted me to consider the

Chambers, but I thought it too much

money at first. After a demonstra-

tion I consented to try one.

As my wife and I are gone all day,

our cooking was a drudgery. Now,

my wife prepares the roast and vege-

tables before we go to work in the

morning, starts the tireless before we

leave, and when we come home to

lunch, with the preparation of dessert,

which takes only a few minutes, our

lunch is ready*

Then, after lunch we light the

oven fiv£ minutes and start the tire-

less and our dinner is ready when we

get in at night.

We have better food In less time

with less gas. If I couldn’t get

another I wouldn’t take twice what

it cast for it*

R. C
Indianapolis, Ind,

Less food shrinkage and
better flavor

Mr. P, is connected with a heating

and plumbing firm and lie lias sent

his plumber to connect up five of the

Chamber Gas Ranges, and also mv

own*

They appeal to any housewife as

they are wonderfully constructed

and most convenient to leave all day

and when one arrives home no fear

of a burned or spoiled dinner. 1 posi-

tively know there is less food shrink-

age and the meats are more tender

and the Haver is all there.

1 have an all white porcelain nickel

trimmed one, and I must state it is

most attractive and a valuable object

in my kitchen* I wouldn’t have any

other stove now that I have this one.

I have used it just one year to date a$

it was a Christmas present to me*

Trusting this information may be

to your advantage*

Mrs* F* A* P*

Grand Rapids, Mich*

Food has better flavor

t first learned about the Chambers

Range from Mrs. S. M* B* ( bought

it because Mrs* B. highly recommend-

ed it* I like It very much* 1 think

the best feature is that the food docs

not shrink and it keeps a better flavor.

Mrs* E. J« D*

Omaha, Neb*

From a business woman
1 am a business woman and have

very Httle time to do my kitchen

work. The stove has enabled me to

do my work efficiently by its time-sav-

ing and convenient devices. Not only

is it time-saving and convenient but

h the most beautiful stove I have

ever seen.

Mrs* L.

Ehvood, Tnd.

Likes fireless idea

We formerly had just an ordinary

fireless cooker and first bad to get

the food started on a plain gas stove

and then transfer the food to the

cooker, which gave considerable

trouble. Took more time and did

not give us near the room that we

get out of the Chambers stove.

Words cannot express the satisfac-

tion that we get out of sendee that

the Chambers gas stove gives us.

L* D* M.
Omaha, Neb*

Thermodome very good for

cooking vegetables

I first learned of tile Chambers Range

through a neighbor of mine* who

recommended it very highly for its

convenience and economy, So I de-

cided to buy one and find it to be just

as she said* I like the range very

much* especially for the Thermodome,

which 1 find very good for cooking

vegetables and meats, as they retain

the flavor. It also saves quite a lot of

time. So I can recommend it for time-

saving, gas-saving, better food, less

food shrinkage and convenience.

You may use my name with this

testimony.

Mrs, A. B S*

York, Pa*

4 Her second Chambers

In aswer to your inquiry: We pur-

chased our first Chambers together

with our home and used same for

six and a half years. It is still giving

good service for my sister, to whom

1 sold it.

We purchased our second Cham-

bers because uf its beauty and con-

venience; second, time-saving: third,

belter food ;
fourth, less food shrink-

age. Would add the easy manner of

cleaning.

We have been directly instrumental

in the sale of two Chambers in the

past few months and possibly two

more this week* Our interest has

heen chiefly that vve wished our

friends to enjoy these conveniences

the same as we have been pleased to

write.

Mrs* A* XI* L.

Bellevue* Ky.

Toughest meals now tender

I first learned of the Chambers Range

through a dealer in Santa Ana. I

decided to buy the stove because it

seemed so perfect in every respect. I

think it is a wonderful stove and can’t

be beat. I like all features* The

food is 100% better, The toughest

meat can be cooked tender and de-

licious* It is the very stove for a

woman who works and can’t spend

much time cooking*

I consider my Chambers Range the

most valuable piece of furniture l own

and have never found any faults with

it yet.

Mrs* R. DlL*

Tustin, Calif*
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INSTRUCTIONS
for using the

CHAMBERS
FIRELESS GAS RANGE'

DO NOT HESITATE TO

Cook with the gas turned off

r3
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Do Not Hesitate to

Cook With the

T HE greatest joy from the use of the Chambers
Tireless Gas Range and the most economical per-

formance of the range can be secured by applying

good practical common sense to the operation of the vari-

ous kinds of cooking and a confidence in trusting the effi-

cient units of the range to operate without tediously

watching and wondering if the foed will be dune.

There are two great units on the range:

1 1 The Thermodome
The thermodome is the dome-shaped hood, heavily

insulated, which is suspended over the top of a regu?

lar gas burner* It utilizes the retained heat prin-

ciples for cooking vegetables* stews, cereals, pot roasts,

soups, and similar foods.

2, The Fireless Oven

The Chambers Fireless Oven is built to get ibe

maximum service out of each heat unit that is intro-

Gas Turned Off!
duced into it from the oven burner. Two inches of

insulating material prevent loss of heat from radia-

tion. By use of the retained principle, it makes it

possible to do the same cooking with about one-third

the gas necessary in a regular gas range oven for ihe

process of baking breads, cakes, and thin foods, or

roasting all kinds of meats.

In the later pages, to simplify the directions for

use, the following plan has been practiced :

First: Directions for all kinds of Boiling. See

below.

Second: Directions for Baking, Fage 33,

Third: Directions for Roasting. Page 34,

Fourth: Directions for Broiling and other cook-

ing, Page 35.

Fifth

:

Approximate estimates of time required

for Boiling, Baking and Roasting. Pages

36 and 37.

BOILING
Use TFTERM0DOME,the,Dome-Shaped Heat Retainer Over a Rear Top Burner

(See I^age 38)

In following directions at that point in the cooking

when the words “Start Fireless" arc used, Tl RN Of l'

THE GAS and lower the THERMODOME.
J. Altai* (Fresh and Smoked

)

In general* Fresh Mrats such ts Beef, Pork, Mut-
ton, Veal* Lamb, Chicken* Irish Stew, etc,* should

he boiled with the gas burning full (or lowered only

enough to prevent boiling uvci J for about 20 to 40

minutes. Then STAR"! hi REL ESS. Allow foods

to cook on for usual length of time, usually from two

to four hour*, depending on your regular practice.

Smoked Meats, like Ham* Tongue, Corned Beef,

etc., should lie boiled actively with the gas on a little

longer. Then START FIRELESS- Allow foods

to cook so that the whole boiling time is equivalent

to regular practice.

2. VegetaMes (Ordinary Green Vegetables)

The Ordinary fresh garden vegetables, such as

Potatoes, Kale, Peas* String Beans, Carrots* Cabbage,

Squash, Onions* Parsnips, Turnips Beets, etc,, should

he brought to a brisk boil with gas on full Then

START FIRELESS. Allow foods to cook the time

usually required for properly boiling these vegetables,

/mp f*rta tl t—Vj € only a Itl tie wate

r

, S <?e p age 39

.

3* Vegetables (With Hard Skins* ar Dried)

In case of such fresh vegetables as Corn, with

hard skins* it is better practice to allow them to ac-

tively boil for about ten minutes* then lireless ( in the

case of Corn) for about ten minutes. Use less water.

See page 39.

In the case of dried vegetables, such as Hard

Navy Beam under the Thermodome, just as on an

ordinary open burner, it is better to allow the beans

to soak over night. Here again it is better to allow

i he vegetables to actively boil with the gas on for

about 30 minutes, then STAR I ITRKLLSS. Con-

tinue to cook on retained heat for usual length of

rime. Use less water. See page 39.

4. Vegetables (Of Lighter Texture, Tender)

Such vegetables as Spinach, Cauliflower* Aspara-

gus, Tomatoes* ere., should he only brought to boiling

point. Do not boil briskly. I hen SI AR 1 FIRE-

LESS. These vegetables should be cooked under the

Thermodome on retained heat for not over 25 or 30

minutes. Use less water. See page 39.

Cereals (Also Baby Foods)

Those cereals that are better cooked by long pe-

riods of time may be cooked without extra cost over

night. Such cereals as Oatmeal, Cream-of-W heat*

Farina* Hominy and many Baby Foods should be

brought to a brisk boil. Then S FAR I FI RLLESS.

Allow to Cook on retained heat at least as long as

the usual practice fur each food. Use less water.

See page 39.

NOTE—Where only a small quantity is being

cooked* set a kettle of water beside the cereal so that

heat in the Thermodome will be introduced into a

liquid instead of air* which docs not hold heat so well.

But better yet, use double boiler if convenient.

6. Soups (Meat Stocks)

Boil with gas on full (or lowered only enough

to prevent bulling over) for about 30 minutes. 1 hen

START FIRELESS, Allow to cook on retained

heat under the closed 1 HERMODOME at least

jts long as usual. Here again it is possible to cook

over night or over a long period of time* thus getting

all possible value out of the meat without extra fuel

cost and without attention.
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7* Soups (Cream and Vegetable Soups)

Cream and Vegetable Soups require much less

cooking time than those soups made from meat stock.

Generally speaking, Cream and Vegetable Soups

should be brought to a good brisk boil with the gas

turned on full. Then START FIRELFSS, Usual*

ly these soups arc ready to serve with about 30 min-

utes
1

cooking on retained heat- Longer will not hurt*

S. Fruits (Fresh Fruits)

Fresh Fruits, as Apples, Fears, Pineapple*, etc.,

should he brought to a good brisk boil. Then S 1 AR 1

FIRELESS, They will be ready to serve in about

30 minutes of retained heat, but longer will not hurt.

Use less water. See page 39.

0. Fruits (Dried Fruits)

Here again it is good practice, when possible, to

soak the fruit in water before cooking. Dried fruits

should he boiled with gas on full for about 10 or 15

minutes. Then START 1TRELESS. Allow to

cook for the usual time, that is, about two to four

hnnrs. Use less water. See page 39.

To Boil With Ranges Not Equipped With Thermodome
See remarks on operating these ranges. Page 35.

KFTTLES FOR THERMODOME

Any kettle that will St under THERMODOME, and permit it to dose to the cooking top, may be used.

There are very convenient kettles, however, which, if used, will multiply the efficiency of your range greatly-

The three most satisfactory types are illustrated here;

THE SINGLE
This kettle will hulU

Bfvci quarto

THE UUUHLE
Each httir uf thin kettle will

hold 1 b re i]U(irt>i

TllE TRIPLE
Each tgetfon of ihi* thrcf-

vtmy will hold two quart*

THE DOUBLE BOILER
S?>nn? u* niniflt- Jteltlr nfiljr

with in*#t hLifdlmr »*»' quart

These fine aluminum kettles may he secured from any Chambers dealer or direct from the factory.

BAKING
Baking is the most exacting process of cooking, and,

in order to get the best results, do as much of the cooking

as possible fire less*

Use Firclcss Oven, which is insulated just like the

Thermodome, and h made in conk uitb the pas turned off

about two-thirds of the time.

In the fallowing directions, when the words "Start

Fireless" are used, at that point in the cooking throw the

oven control lever dear to the right, which at the same

time seals the oven and turns off the gas. See oven direc-

tions, page 38*

I, Bread

After the bread has been raised to the tup of the

par. or at least to the correct height, place it in the

oven as the pas is lighted or very soon after* Let gas

burn FULL until the edges of the bread begin to

turn a vivid orange in color. Then START FIRE-
LESS. If gas is properly adjusted this color will be

reached in from 12 to 15 minutes. The baking will

be finished in about the same time as an ordinary

range (about an hour).

All baking processes art quite exacting ns to the

total length nf time they are cooked. If the bread

is allowed to fireless longer, it will not burn, but it

will form a heavier crust,

2, Loaf Cakes (Angel Foodf Sponge Cake, \\
! kite

Cake f and all slow rising cakes)

Cake should he placed in oven soon after starting

gas. Let gas burn, turned down just a little, until

cake has raised to proper height. I his should occur

in about 12 to 15 minutes. Then turn gas on full

until edges of the cake begin to brown. I his should

occur in three to five minutes. Then STAR I

FIRELESS. Leave cake in the uusat length of time,

including both the raising and browning rime.

j. Layer Cakes, Pies , Bread Rolls

Place in a moderately hot oven, leaving the gas

burn 5 to 8 minute* before placing food in oven. Let

gas burn full until fond begins to turn brown on top.

Then START FIRELESS. Leave fond to enck nn

retained heat the usual length of time (approximately

15 to 20 minutes).
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4. Biscuits* Cookies , Muffins, Cup Cukes (or any thin

foods that usually hake in from 7 to 10 minutes)

Place in a moderately hot oven, leaving the gas

burn about 5 to 10 minutes before placing food in

oven* Let gas bum full until the food begins to

brown on top* Then START FIRELESS * For

heavier crust on fast baking, leave the food to conk

n retained heat longer.

These thin foods* and all fast oven work, is done

actually in so short a time that it must be watched

more carefully than foods which arc cooked over a

longer period.

In case there are several pans of cookies or biscuits

to be baked, it is often good practice to start your

first baking as above* and instead of relighting the gas

and starting tireless on each succeeding lot, to simply

turn the gas lower and proceed as on a straight range*

In this case, however, hr careful to watch that the

oven does not get too hot,

Molasses cakes of any kind must he watched care-

fully to prevent burning*

NOTE—In baking* especially with these thin*

fast oven foods, it is very important that the burner

in the oven be properly adjusted. Too small flame

will cause burning on the bottom, due to not intro-

ducing active heat in the oven to push itself through

a complete circulation, and will lie lazily in the bot-

tom of the oven. It is important to have a good brisk

(fame in the oven and then control the oven from

getting coo but.

y, Heavy Solid Fruit Cakes and other Baking requir

*

ing from 2 to JO hours

The cakes that are similar to an old-fashioned

Fruit Cake, requiring long periods nf haling time,

are perfectly cooked in the Chambers Oven* Place

them into the oven, light gas FULL for 10 or 15

minutes, until cake has raised to top of pan. Then
FIRELESS for about only half this total time. Then

relight the gas for 10 minutes and START FIRE-

LESS* This is an ideal practice for Fruit Cake,

Vegetables (Whole) Potatoes, Squash

Place food in roid oven, light gas and permit it

to burn FULL for at least 15 to 20 minutes. Then

START Ft RELESS* The foods will he done in the

usual length of time. Large potatoes may require

even 30 minutes for active gas burning. Then

START FIRELESS. The length of time in these

cases, both for the gas-burning time and the tireless

(retained heat) time, depends somewhat on the size

of the vegetables.

7. Vegetables (Esealtoped or Baked), Escallopcd Po-

tatoes, TomaioeSt Macaroni, and other foods of

like nature

Prepare these mixtures just as before, then place

into a moderate oven. Allow to cook with the gas on

FULL until the juices begin to boil and fry* Then

START FIRELESS* Allow them to continue

cooking with retained heat as long as usual.

ROASTING
Use Fireless Oven, which is insulated like the Ther-

moiLune and is made to cook with the gas turned off about

two-thirds of the time.

In the following directions, when the words ‘'Start

Fireless” are used, at that point in the cooking throw oven

control lever to ihe right

,

which at the same time will seal

the oven and turn off the gas* See oven directions,

page 38,

Generally speaking, all meats should he placed into

the oven as the gas is being lighted, or soon after, The

gas should he left burning FULL until the greases in the

meats begin to fry. Then START FI RELESS (see page

38) and permit the roasting to continue on retained beat.

Allow the roasting to continue as is your usual practice.

The food will be ready to serve in the same length of time

as an ordinary gas range oven (including the time with the

gas actively burning). To leave it longer will not hurt.

It will only be a little more dune.

For such meats as Href, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, etc.,

the gas should be burning FULL approximately five min-

utes to the pound (excepting large quantities—see next

column). At that time the gTcases in the meats should

begin to fry. Then START FIRELESS* In the

heavier, richer meat, like Pork, Goose, Opossum, Turkey,

Chkken, Duck, or Game, the gas should be burning

FULL a little longer* perhaps six or seven minutes per

pound, with the same exception in large quantities. Then
START FIRELESS.

In all cases, meats will be finished roasting in the same

total cooking time as is experienced in any range, includ-

ing tbe gas-on period.

If a thoroughly done roast is required, allow it to cook

on retained heat longer.

A rare roast should be firelessed a shorter time*

To obtain browner crust, remove lid from roaster

while gas in burning, before starting tireless. Replace lid

a short time before starling tireless.

Another method of obtaining a browner crust is to

remove lid from roaster during the last half hour of

tireless time.

Large Roasts

The above approximate times will be fairly accurate,

depending, of course, on the adjustment of the gas flame*

There is, however, as above stated, an exception, and that

is in the case of larger roasts. The time outlined above

will apply very accurately to roasts from three to six

pounds. In the case of smaller roasts than three pounds,

it is well to give them a tittle more heat before starting

tireless than simply the five or six minutes per pound.

Then, in the case of larger quantities, it is not possible

to leave the gas burning for an increasing length of time

as the quantity increases. Forty-five minutes gas is about

the limit of burning the gas on FULL before starting

tireless. In foods whose weight on rbe above basis would

require more than forty-five minutes of active gas burning,

be governed altogether by the time when greases fry.

START FIRELESS then.
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Basting

Do not hesitate to trust the Fireless Oven to keep on

Woking with the gas turned off.

Likewise, don't forget that the Fireless Oven is a

staled -up cooking device where practically ALL of the

food juices and steam arc retained* Therefore* it is not

necessary to baste a roast in the Chambers Fireless Oven*

The moisture* the natural food moisture, is sealed in and

retained.

Use of Water

Another very important point i& in using much less

water* Do not hesitate to put a ruast into a Chambers

Fire less Oven without added water. L'se less water, Sec

page 39*

Broiling and Frying

Besides the great advantages of the Thertnodotne and

Tireless Oven, the Chambers Fireless Gas Range still

carries all of the services that a straight gas range carries

with it*
. L

Located in the most convenient place on the range,

where it may be easily watched, the broiler of a Chambers

Range may be operated just the same as any high-grade

gas Broiler*

Proper Gas Adjustment

If yrnir results are not just what you expect, don't condemn

(he range until after you bare carefully inspected your gai

prnmirr adjustment. Much depends on your range being prop*

erk- adjusted, and for the purpose of making ih* gaa adjust*

merit correct, study the illustration below carefully.

Rv the instructions given below the proper adjustment of

gas can be easily obtained as shown in cut*

The Height of the flame inch) indicated in the last cut

k perfect for Artificial or Natural Gas*

The Pyrofax or Blau -gat* which is a hotter gas, cut the cone

of the flame down to about % inch.

Likewise the top burners truly be used just the same ns

the top burners of any other gas appliance*

To Boil With Ranges iVof Equipped With

Thermodorrte

There are a few Chambers Fireless Gas Ranges in

which the space allowed for the range is not sufficient to

install a TVrmodome,

The Ovens of these ranges have equipment which

make it possible to use the same economy and convenience

*s the Thcrroodoroe* except that the boiling processes,

which are done on the Thcrmodomc, must be done in

the Oven*

The Baffle Plates of these ovens arc equipped with

open grates to fit in place of the closed lids. If the oven

[s to be used for roasting, of course, use the closed has,

which makes a solid baffle plate or cast-iron bottom*

If boiling is to be done in the ovens, remove the solid

lids and insert the open grate in this opening, and set the

kettle directly over the star of the oven burner, and pro-

ceed, following the same directions as outlined for use

with the Thermodome in cooking the several kinds of

foods on pages 32 and 33,

Mixer Adjustment

The Bell Mixer

Through the carefully constructed thimble on the ga* valve

Ittdf (cant rolling ibe gas supply) ami the shutter on the face

of the burner proper (controlling the air supply ), i most ac-

curate adjustment in possible.

To reduce flow of ga* t turn the valve cap to the left.

To increase flow of gas, turn the valve cap to the right.

To admit more air, open screw on abutter and turn disc so

that more opening is dear. Then tighten screw to bold air ad-

justment In correct position*

To cut down air, open screw and turn shutter disc u> left,

closing the opening in face of burner.

When proper adjustment is obtained, set screw tight and

this adjustment will he held.
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Schedule of Approximate Cooking Time
On pages 32 to 35 we have given the description of the correct method of operating both the Thcrmodnme and

Fining Oven, but in order that you may know approximately the rime required to accomplish the various results and

stages in the cooking, we give here a carefully grouped summary of various types of cooking of various foods.

Remember, these tunes are only approximate and are dependent on such variable conditions as gas pressure and food

quantities, hut they should give you a hint as to the approximate lime in which to look for the results described in the

directions (pages 32 tn 35, inclusive,)

FOOD GAS ON
TIRELESS

(On Retained Heat)

Fresh Meats
...

Boll 1 5 tn 20 minutes. 2 tn 4 hours*rone r»p* _ ” ri * * r

i

Cfll f. Hi ».. 1 B a . ! B-B

^

111311 oreil **..,W T r,i- -

Smoked Meats
Ham ,..**« —

.. .

— Boil 20 tu 30 minute*. 3 to 5 hours or longer.

n -A
'

Vegetables (Ordinary Green)
\

/

j£ a |e

Peas * - -
: ::::::

f

ratmft - 1 Briny tn good brisk boil.

^ Use lets water
See page 39.

Brussel Sprout* J 30 minutes or longer.
** - .

(Ur. —A
(lliinllit ..JI
lr.

" 1J 1* 'J 113

lUpla .. . ,-.sb. . ,n-r, r- r.
1

IJCvt!*

/

J

Vegetables
j

1 Boil ID minutes. Uf minutes*

2 hours or longer*
i Boil 30 minute*-

Vegetables
Boil 30 minutes.

2 hours or longer.
Navy Beans * ——

-j

1 l
T ae lea* water*

\
See page 39.

Vegetables

1 Bring to boiling point.

|Tse lets water. 25 to 10 minutes.

T^mfimu .t** * **-*- J See page 39*

Cereals
jfl

i

fm at 1 . .UilllllCai 1IBP ...... --- -it

}

Briny to good brisk boil.

/ Use lets, water. 30 minutes or longer.

Mufiv H n Ku Fnrviit

1 See page 39,

. .... .* J

Soups \ Boil 30 minutes*

Bring to brisk boil*

2 hour)* nr longer.

30 minutes or lonjtsr
ItICnt

VICUIll VA T

Fruits
_

»

m

Apples ***„.. — —** —“—
D.«»

)
Bring to brisk boil*

30 minutes nr longer.
Uie less water*

1 See page 39.
4 MltMpjJIV -

Fruits
%

. Boil 10 to 15 minuter
1 Vi hours or longer.UrlCtl JT riillS s — r '" a,Br

J Hie less water.

,} See page 39.
rruiitn — - 4 """'

Puddings
Use Double Boiler.

I
- run ruyaiii^n

J Gas on 45 minutes.
flk 1 a_ l v J L I 1 P L1 .fSi 1 fin ITT TDun ruyaiug

hi large quantities use oveo £ ilDUiS Or lUllgCi-

DnctAn Ornum Rrj»ilil .... same way.
UV9IVPA vn .1 m



Baking—In Fireless Oven

FOOD

Bread
Loaf Bread ^,-TTTITr ,

Loaf Cake
Angel Food --.

:riJ
.

.

Sponge Cake \

White Cake . i
Devlin Food

, *. i

Other Slow-rising Cakes
Layer Cake

Pies ™
Bread Rolls

All Thin layer Cake
Apple Dumpling

Thin Foods
lli'.fuits ...

Cookies

Muffiot .... ..

Cup CakcH
Vegetables

Whole Prir^tue!!

Whole Squash
Whole Egg Pant

Es^al toped Potatoes
Escnl loped Tomatoes
Potatoes Au G ratio

Macaroni Au Gratia

GAS ON

12 to IS minutes.

Poise with gas ho If un, 12 to IS

minutes* then full until edges begin
to brown.

Place in moderate uvea preheated
S to 3 nil miles,

Gas on with Cake in over 8 to 10

minutes.

Place in hot oven.
Gas no full

3 to 3 minutes.

IS tn 2U minute*.

10 hi 2U minutes.

Roasting—In Fireless Oven
Meats

Beef
Mutton .....

Lamb
Vcat

Fork ----
,

•

Goose
Turkey
Chicken
Duck
Birds
Venison

S minutes per pound.
Exception

:

See 'Large Roasts/'

page 34.

Use less water. See page 39.

6 to 7 minuies per pound.
Except ion :

See "Large Roasts,”

page 34 .

Fse lens water. See page 39.

FERELESS
(tin Retained Heat)

4> minutes.

3 ft to 43 minute*.

15 to 2D minutes.

3 to 8 minutes.

3(t minute* nr Intiger

2D hi 30 minute*.

20 minutes per pound,

2 $ minute* per pound.

Thfit mitifutiojts ha<ze thvrituQhly tested

The Chamberi FtreitSf Gas Ran#?



How to Operate the Fireless Oven
The Chamben; Fireless Oven is a sealed oven with solid insulated walls* The only openings in this oven are two

dampers. One is located in the bottom, the other in the back wall. Both dampers are controlled (at the same time) by

the damper lever*

This lever also controls the accessibility of the oven gas valve.

With the lever to the extreme left (dampers open) the valve is accessible* With the lever to the right, the valve

will be closed and dampers closed as well*

Em t-rrrrrnrm

When lighting oven, always throw damper lever as far in frft as possible.

When starting flrclcss, simply throw lever to right as far as it will go.

With gas on, always hate damper lever as far to left as possible to insure vents being wide open.

„lSJ . _ 1A

How to Operate the Thermodome
The Thermodome is conveniently suspended over the top burner, either by a suspension chain or by a suspension

rod. It is operated hy a crank in the front of the range.

The following positions ate the correct positions of the Thcrmodume white cooking.

When gas is lighted and
food placed over burner,
Thermodrime »hi»iild be at

this height.

White ga* is burning with

fund criming to Inn I (hi*

position.

When firttrjt, after turn

ttig i»fT giiTi, drup Thermo*
dome to this position.

*
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Important Suggestions

Use Less Water

The very nature of the Chambers Thermodame and Farclesa

Oven make* if inAdvisable to u as much water as is usually

practiced on a regular gas range.

In roasting, ijit not ust any. This may seem a Little drastic

at first, hut just try it, Don't use any water with your roasts,

and you will he surprised to see the amount of pure, rich food

juice that is retained in the Chambers Fixelcss Oven and which
bastes the roast in its own natural food juice and flavor.

In boiling under (he Thermodome, it la the same. Instead of
boiling away tbe natural food flavors, they arc, of course, re-

tained, You need add no water with the expectation of having
part of it pass of in steam, The safest rule for boiling is to

place the water in the kettle before placing in the vegetables.
In this ca*e, you should put only about an inch or inch and a
half of water in the bottom. In the case of potatoes, dm may
seem ridiculous, because it will, of course,, not cover the food.

Nevertheless just try it. The use of more water would cause
»o£gy potatoes, USE MUCH LESS WATER.

The Gas Flow

It is always best, insuring perfect circulation through The

oven, to have the gas on FTLL SPEED, About the only excep-
tion to this general suggestion is in ihe case of angel food cake
and such foods, and here it Is more for the purpose of slow
rising rather than baking.

Long Time Processes—How Long Will the

fhermodome Hold Heat?

The question of how long the Thermodome will hold heat
often comes up. The same question is asked about the oven.
This depends much upon the quantity of food that is being
cooked, P tactically always Kt the end of three hours there wilt

still be plenty uf beat for the units to go right on cooking- In
case you want to cook over a long period, if Is good practice m
raise the Thermoclume or open the oven when you are about
half way through and allow [he gas in bum full for a lew
minutes; simply build up a little higher temperature for the last

half of the cooking.

Cooking Smalt Quantities of Food in the

Thermodome

In cases where small quantities of Cereal, for instance, are
cooked in the 1 hermudornc* it is unreasonable to expect a small
body of ihat kind to hold heat during a whole night. In these
cases it is recom inended that when a double boiler is riot avail-
able to use an extra vessel of water under the fhermodome with
the cereal, to introduce a liquid body into the firelts* unit and
place the heat units in it T instead of merely in the air of the
Thermodonte,

May l Open the Door While the Oven Is Fireless?

A very quick look into the oven when fire Jess will not reduce
the temperature sufficiently tu affect the cooking. The best prac-
tice, however, is i« limit tbr opening of the oven door to [he
period during which the gas is burning. Ir Is Indeed good prac-
tice to ?ce the cunditiun uf the food while the gas is burning

before you START FIRELESS, Ii It nor ad visa hie to open the

door after you have turned off ihe gas until the tireless period
has elapsed.

Times That Arc Suggested Are Only Approximate

The suggested cooking schedules on pages 16 and Yt are only
approximate. The exact statement of time required to do cer-

tain things is dependent on such variable quantities as gas pres-

sure, hear In gas, adjustment of burners, and quantity of foods
cooked. Don't condemn yourself or the range if cine of these

elements causes the time required to not correspond to the state-

ment! given.

Keep the Range Clean

Great care ha; been taken by its builders to make all work-
ing parts of the range easily accessible. This ha? been dune
for but one purpose; ease in cleaning. In order tu get good
results, keep the appliance clean.

What About Cooking Three Different Foods

Under the fhermodome?

Jn case you are boiling three foods that require different

times to be rouked under the Tbcrmoiiume* place all three under
ihe Tin-

r

ilk idumc and let the gas burn die length of time for tin:

fuod requiring the must heat. Thru tireless willi the same prac-

tice, The other funds will be unspoiled by the additional beat.

Can I Put Potatoes in With a Roast?

Df course, but if the roast is going to cook for a long time on
retained heat, tireless do not pul ihe potatoes in until just

before you turn the oven tireless.

Another practice is to put the potatoes into the roaster just

about 45 minute* before taking the roast oul, and relighting the

gAs for just a few minutes at that time. If that isn't as con-

venient, put them in just before starting to tireless thr roast, and
they will be just as nicely done, cooked entirely tireless,

, Use of the Oven As a Warming Closet

Very often, funds that have not been prepared fireleis, and
thus are nut in ihe Therttiodome nr Firelcs* Oven when the meal

h ready to he served, can he kept warm and tasty if the meal is

unexpectedly delayed, by simply w arming up the oven with four

or five minutes' gas and pacing these foods in the oven with ihe

gas turned off.

Very often, thin method can be applied tn good advantage

where tough eui* of meat or fowl, having been fried* ran he

made more delicious by giving the oven ten or fifteen mlmue* of

gas with the fried meats in the oven, [hen tireless until ready tc

*erve. The tireless time which I* added will improve the meats

very much.

A Money-Savitig Suggestion

Very often, even though only one food is to he prepared
under the Therrnodome, it js possible to place some food under
the Tbermodnme with today’s hoi Ling and with the same supply

of gas prepare a fruit or vegetable for tomorrow,
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Why not select your

CHAMBERS Fireless GAS RANGE
NOIV?

No, 314IW. This range is fur

niahed either in black and white or

in all-white finish as shewn above.

It may he equipped with either unc

or two Tliermudonics. The oven

dimensions of this range are 17 x

17j4xI2 inches. The size of the

cooking top is 29 x 26, and cooking

rop height is 35 inches. The gross

dimensions of the range are; Width,
29 inches; Depth, 31 inches: Height,

45 inches.

No, 374 2BR, This range is fur-

nished with either right or left-

hand ovcn f
finished either Mack and

white or all-while. The oven di-

mensions of this range are 17 x 17 }4

x 12. The size of the cooking top, 20

x 26; cooking top height, 31 inches,

and gross dimensions of range arc

:

Width, 54 inches; Depth, 51 inches;

Height, 59 inches.

No. 3241WR. This range is fur-

nished with either right or left-hand

oven, finished all-white or black and

white. The oven dimensions of this

range are 17 x 17J4 x 12, The size

of the cooking top is 23 x 26; cooking

top height, 31 inches, and gross di-

mensions are: Width, 48 inches;

Depth, 3 1 inches : Height, ,4734
inches.

No- 3541 B. This range gives a

wonderful equipment in a small space.

Equipped wtth a Thcrmodcmc, a

Fireless Oven 17 x 17j4 x 12 below,

four top burners and simmer, and a

broiler 12 x 16 x 8, it offers a won-

derful equipment in the gross dimen-

sions of width 30 inches, depth 3234
inches, height 64 inches, I he space

above the cooking top not required

fur broiling, furnishes a splendid

canopy in which the Thermodome
may he concealed when not in use.

No, J741WR, The above range is

furnished with either right or left-

hand oven, finished all -u hin* or black

;iml white. The oven dimensions M
this range arc 17 x I7]4 x 12 inches.

The size of the cooking tap 6 23J4x
26 inches. The cooking top height is

31 inches, and gross dimensions are;

Width, 4S inches; Depth, 31 inches,

and Height, 59 inches.

No. 3942WR, In this range we of-

fer all the refinements of an all-white

style in a large-sized appliance. The
No. 3942WR lias two tireless ovens

17 x 17'$£ x 1.2, a broiler above, and

a large warming closet the same size

us the ovens located below the cook-

ing top. The size of the cooking top

29 x 26; cooking top height, 33 inches.

Gross dimensions; Width, 54 inches;

Depth, 31 inches; Height, 61 inches
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